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 The Environmental Engineering discipline remains on the forefront of discovery 
due to advancements in computer technology, advancements in experimental methods 
and an ever increasing public interest in mitigating the harmful effects of the chemical 
process industry.  Experimental methods have a critical role in defining environmental 
processes and effects but are limited in their ability to predict future environmental 
conditions.  Conceptual and mathematical models are needed in order to evaluate the 
effect of environmental conditions far into the future as well as to extend and apply the 
knowledge gained from experimentation.  Models can be used to predict chemical 
exposure levels, design environmental remediation procedures, and verify our 
understanding of natural phenomenon.  Model development relies on the ability to better 
identify and characterize the governing processes of a system and to relax the 
assumptions imposed by historical models.  Mathematical models must reflect the needs 
of those intended to employ them, as well as describe a physical system with an accuracy, 
as determined by nature, that distinguishes individual scenarios.  Key to the successful 
modeling of environmental systems is to recognize which solution method is best applied, 
and how to best utilize a computer to implement such method.  
This research shall employ computer based solution methods to solve several 
important environmental problems of varying degrees of complexity, including; hurricane 
induced hazardous substance release scenarios (using the Mathcad mathematical 
modeling software), nutrient flux and redox dynamics within surficial sediments (using 
author developed code based upon published algorithms), and contaminant fate and 
transport through a sediment cap (using a finite element modeling approach, FEMLAB).  
 vi
Environmental systems will be mathematically described by a system of algebraic and/or 
partial differential equation.  These mathematical models are then solved by an 
appropriate computer algorithm, including the use of 3rd party software and coded 
routines.  Whenever possible, results are compared to literature values as verification.  
The product of the research includes the tools for modeling the specific environmental 
problems that have been addressed but also includes a comparative assessment of three 





As with any physical system, a thorough understanding of chemical interaction in 
the natural environment requires an ability to apply measurable characteristics to a 
mathematical model.  These models serve several purposes; to verify our understanding 
of the physical system, to determine unmeasurable parameters from those which are 
known, and to predict the future state of a system.  Although the fundamental algebraic 
and differential equations that compose environmental models have largely been 
developed, they often cannot be solved analytically without gross approximation.  Those 
which are not adequately described by an analytical approximation require the use of 
numerical solutions, which have seen increasing use coinciding with the advancement of 
computer technology.  Numerical solutions are advantageous since they offer the ability 
to solve highly complex systems with fewer approximations of the physical system.  
Numerical solutions are limited by the availability of processing power and the accuracy 
of the input data.  Despite the additional limitations of analytical solutions, however, they 
are often preferred since numerical schemes are specific to a computing platform and 
require much more time for development and implementation.  In addition, analytical or 
semi-analytical solutions generally provide more tractable parameter estimation methods.  
In general, the sophistication of the model employed for a particular task should be 
consistent with the quality of the data available, the degree of process understanding and 
the purpose for which the model is intended. 
For the purposes of this thesis models are developed for several problems.  The 
goal is the development of models that are consistent with the available dataset and the 
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desired modeling objectives.  In addition, models with widely different foundations and 
level of sophistication are considered to illustrate and examine their applicability. The 
environmental systems of interest include: 
1) Release of hazardous materials during a hurricane – Chemical release 
scenarios are developed and evaluated through the implementation of 
environmental chemodynamics models, which describe the transport of 
chemicals within and between the phases of the environment.  The models are 
implemented in algebraic form using commercially available solving software 
(Mathcad and Matlab).   
2) Nutrient flux and reduction-oxidation conditions within sediment – A model is 
developed for the simulation of the fate and transport of organic carbon, 
oxygen and nutrients within surficial sediments.  A standalone numerical 
model is developed based upon an existing conceptual framework and 
solution structure.   
3) Remediation by active In Situ Sediment Capping – The governing partial 
differential equations (PDEs) of a capping system are solved with the use of a 
commercial numerical solver employing the finite element method 
(FEMLAB).  The advanced solver is used to allow sorption characteristics of 
sediment to be evaluated without approximation. 
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CHAPTER 2 
HURRICANE INDUCED RELEASE OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
 
2.1 Introduction 
2.1.1 Hurricanes in the United States 
 The awesome force and frequent occurrence of hurricanes make them the most 
imminent natural threat to the Eastern and Southeastern coastal regions of the United 
States.  Defined as a tropical cyclone of the Atlantic Ocean with winds in excess of 74 
mph, hurricanes bring with them wide-scale municipal and environmental destruction due 
to winds, floodwaters, storm surges, lightning, tornados and mudslides.  In the 20th 
century hurricanes were responsible for greater than 15,000 deaths in the United States.  
The hurricane of 1900 that decimated Galveston, Texas remains the deadliest natural 
disaster in U.S. history with an estimated 10,000 deaths (Jarrel 2005).  More recently the 
2004 hurricane season, including the months of June through November, saw five 
hurricanes to hit the U.S. causing an estimated $45 billion in destruction, as well as 
considerable loss of life (National 2005). 
  Technology developed over the last 50 years, including radar, picture satellites, 
weather system models and warning broadcast systems, have drastically reduced the 
occurrence of death that results from a hurricane.  These early warning systems can 
provide several days preparation to avoid ensuing storms.  Evacuation routes are well-
defined by roadway signs, and efforts are in place to aid those without shelter or 
transportation.  Furthermore, individual charity and volunteer organizations provide 
much effort reducing the loss of life due to hurricanes. 
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2.1.2 Focus on Environmental Conditions 
 Since hurricane prediction and preparedness has minimized the direct loss of life, 
of increasing focus is the number of deaths and injury due to indirect causes.  Indirect 
impact of hurricanes includes the potentially dangerous physical and chemical 
environments that exist in the aftermath.  Examples include lingering flood waters, failed 
structures, chemical releases, sanitation issues and salt contamination of freshwater.  
Specific attention is given in this work to the release of hazardous materials (“hazmat”) 
commonly found within municipalities, including for example chlorine or gasoline.  
Containment structures, such as tanks, might be holed or flooded, releasing their contents.  
Upon release, these materials may pose serious short- and long-term health threats to the 
first responders who enter a site of high concentration.  The location, concentration and 
toxicological effects of hazmat may be unknown to the responders.  Key to addressing 
such issues is the characterization of local environments after chemical release.  The 
objective of this work is to assess the potential threat during a variety of hazmat release 
scenarios that might occur during a hurricane. 
2.1.3 The Study of New Orleans 
 Geographical features play an important role to a city’s susceptibility to hurricane 
related disaster.  The highly industrialized city of New Orleans, Louisiana, is at a large 
geographical disadvantage because of its elevation more than 5 ft below sea level and its 
surrounding bodies of water.  New Orleans is located in Southeast Louisiana 
approximately 50 miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico.  The city’s borders include Lake 
Ponchatrain to the North, and the Mississippi River to the South.  Associated wetlands, 
such as the Bonne Carre Spillway, border the Greater New Orleans area on the East.  The 
city is virtually inaccessible by totally land based highways.  Moreover, the Mississippi 
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River Levee system and an artificial drainage canal system are required to prevent 
flooding during storm events much less severe than a typical hurricane. 
 Over the past decade, close encounters with hurricanes Andrew (1996) and Ivan 
(2004) have raised concern about the city’s overall preparedness for such an event.  This 
potential for disaster has gained the attention of the Louisiana legislature, which in turn 
has promoted research to be conducted by the Louisiana State University Hurricane 
Center (LSUHC).  The material presented in this chapter represents part of the combined 
effort of the LSUHC to create a knowledge base which can be used effectively to 
mitigate the harmful human health and environmental effects of a hurricane. 
2.1.4 New Orleans Hazmat Inventory 
 Complicating assessments of the potential impact of hazmat release is the lack of 
a single inventory of what materials might be present in a city such as New Orleans.  A 
variety of governmental bodies are responsible for managing the inventories of hazmat 
depending upon the type of material and storage location.  The above ground tank 
inventory is monitored by the New Orleans Fire Marshall, while that below ground is 
monitored by city police.  Gasoline stored underground is inventoried in the USEPA’s 
Tier II database.  Relative large quantities of hazmat may be release from these 
inventoried facilities during a hurricane.    Hazmat release may also originate from small, 
untracked sources such as automobile gasoline tanks, swimming pool chlorine tanks and 
chemical inventory at commercial outlets. 
2.2 Research Objectives 
 In order to evaluate the potential impact of hazmat releases from such facilities, a 
variety of conceptual release or failure mechanisms are evaluated and models are 
developed to describe the fate and transport behavior of the hazmat as a result of these 
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scenarios.  Specifically, chemical fate and transport models are employed to 
quantitatively describe the local environments of hazmat release sites, as seen by first 
responders.  Model results will be compared to known toxicological data in order to 
generate conclusions involving the dangers of such scenarios.  The mathematical models, 
as well as tabulated results will provide a resource which can be used directly, or built 
upon for future preparedness documents.  The application of the models will be 
illustrated by examining specific scenarios. 
2.3 Literature Review 
 Few sources exist that directly quantify the environmental damage due to 
hurricanes.  One notable effort, provided by Lina Balluz et al (2001), is a scientific 
survey conducted in Honduras after hurricane Mitch to determine pesticide 
concentrations in water and soil, as well as the blood and urine human subjects.  Their 
data shows an elevated level of organophosphates in human samples three weeks after the 
hurricane struck.  This data suggests a continued exposure of these chemicals although 
undetectable amounts were present in the potable water supply.  However, no direct 
correlation was proven between the contamination level and the hurricane. 
 A study at Tulane University from Ana Maria Cruz et al (2001) qualitatively 
describes the potential modes of hazmat release from a refinery due to hurricanes.  The 
authors lists several examples to illustrate that hazmat release due to natural disasters is a 
justifiable concern and worthy of more research.  The bulk of the text provides a 
qualitative analysis of the threats induced by high speed winds, flooding and lightning.  
The ideas presented in this article will be extrapolated to a municipal environment as the 
basis for the generation of hazmat release models. 
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 The information presented in this chapter is largely an application of chemical 
release, fate and transport models that are published in the texts; Environmental 
Chemodynamics by Louis Thibodeaux (1996) and Chemical Process Safety by Daniel 
Crowl and Joseph Louvar (1990), modified as necessary for the specific scenarios under 
investigation.  Chemodynamics focuses on the movement of chemicals across the 
interfaces of natural phases such as air, water, soil and sediments.  It offers effective 
analytical models that are derived from simple expressions of chemical flux and 
conservation.  Relevant properties are also given for chemicals and conditions that are 
common to natural environments and pollution.  Chemical Process Safety is more 
specific to the process industry.  It covers failure modes and release rates of chemicals 
from process equipment, as well as toxicological data of commodity chemicals. 
2.4 Modeling Overview 
 Natural processes governing the release of hazmat during a hurricane are far too 
chaotic to assume that fate and transport models will have little error.  Also, the 
unforeseeable circumstances resulting in containment failures simply cannot be addressed 
by just a few studied examples.  Therefore, the imagined scenarios are modeled such that 
the governing equations and assumptions are chosen to represent a worst case scenario.  
The four scenarios include: 
1)  Release of chlorine from a horizontally lying tank-  Release rates to air are estimated 
by consideration of successive processes that govern the system, including: liquid 
discharge, flashing, and boiling.  Flux from the tank is used to estimate an air 
concentration in the wake of a building assuming a well mixed region adjacent to the 
building. 
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2)  Dissolution of the solid pesticide, naphthalene- Dissolution of solids from bottom of 
floodwater is studied to determine water concentrations downstream of the release site. 
3)  Evaporation of a thin gasoline slick residing on the surface of floodwater- Evaporation 
time and air concentrations of gasoline’s most harmful chemical components are 
considered. 
4)  Evaporation of pure benzene from soil- Pure component evaporation is considered in 
contrast to the multi-component gasoline evaporation.  Soil’s ability to immobilize the 
chemical is considered, as well as evaporative flux rate and estimated air concentration as 
a function of wind speed. 
2.5 Release of Chlorine 
 2.5.1 Properties of Chlorine 
 Chlorine poses as an ideal model chemical due its high toxicity and common 
presence in industrial, commercial and residential areas.  Beyond its uses as precursor to 
thousands of consumer products, chorine’s municipal uses include sanitation of waste, 
drinking and swimming pool waters.  Its presence as a pure form is less common outside 
of industrial areas, although, it is still found in large quantities at water purification 
facilities.  Chlorine’s vapor pressure of 6.95 bar at 21 deg C and its normal boiling point 
is -34.1 deg C, indicate that flashing results from a tank rupture.  Since chlorine gas is 
denser than air, it will form a ground level vapor clouds upon release.   
 Adverse health effects of chlorine develop from sufficient air concentrations 
coming in contact with mucous membranes.  A metric of safe exposure levels includes 
the time weighted average threshold limit value (TWA-TLV), which is published by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and represents the maximum 
airborne concentration that has no long-term adverse health effects under normal 
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circumstances.  The TWA-TLV for chlorine, indicated over a 40 hour work week (8 
hours/day), is 0.5 ppm by volume (Crowl 1990).  A short-term (15 minute) maximum 
recommended exposure limit (REL) is published by National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH).  The short term REL for chlorine is 10 ppm, which is 
equivalent to 29 mg/m3 (NIOSH 1999).  Above this concentration, chlorine inhalation 
may cause fluid build-up in the lungs as it dissolves the mucous membrane.  The fluid 
causes chest pain, coughing and reduced oxygen uptake.  Sufficient quantities of chlorine 
will critically damage the lungs, resulting in death.  Though dermal contact is less serious, 
it causes irritation of skin and eyes (Air Liquide 2005).  
 2.5.2 Chlorine Release Scenario 
 Liquid chlorine is stored at ambient temperature and saturation pressure in a 
horizontally resting cylindrical vessel.  A hurricane induced rupture occurs either by 
flying debris or tank displacement that causes ancillary equipment to detach.  A 
composite of three models is used to describe the release rate and duration as function of 
the liquid level in the tank and the location of the rupture (Figure 2.1).  A hole above the 
liquid line will result in a choked flow due to flashing.  Choked flow describes the 
situation in which the release rate of a pressurized fluid is limited by having reached its 
sonic velocity.  The remaining chlorine cools to its boiling point and the rate of release is 
limited by heat transfer (Thibodeaux 2005).  If the liquid level is initially above the tank 
rupture, the release rate is estimated as a pressurized liquid release (liquid flow through 
an orifice), since the escape distance for a thin walled tank is small enough to assume that 
the chemical does not flash until it has escaped (Crowl 1990).  As the liquid level drops 
below the rupture height, the flashing and boiling regimes will take over.  
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2.5.3 Model Equations 
 An expression relating tank volume and liquid level is key to determining release 
rates and remaining volumes in the tank.  An expression, developed by Crowl (1992), is 
given for a horizontal cylinder, assuming the vessel’s end caps are flat. 




























 (Eq. 2.1) 
 where:   
 Dt = tank diameter, m 
 h = liquid height, m 
 L = tank length, m 
   
 
Liquid Discharge – Chlorine escapes 
as a liquid but immediately flashes 
thereafter. 
 
Flashing – As chlorine flashes, a 
pressure is maintained in the head 
space which results in choked flow of 
vapor from the tank. 
 
Boiling – After the flashing process 
has removed excess heat, the 
remaining chlorine boils at a rate 
determined by the heat input of the 
system. 
Figure 2.1.  The three regimes of chlorine release from a holed tank. 
 
 The volume of chlorine released by liquid discharge is simply that which is above 
the tank puncture.  This material is released at a rate determined by the pressure of the 
liquid column and the pressure in the head space, which is assumed to be the vapor 
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pressure of chlorine.  Assuming the hole in the tank is a circle having area Aleak (m2), the 














ρ     Eq. (2.2) 
 where: 
 ρA = Density, g/cm3 
 Pvap = Vapor pressure, bar 
 CD = Coefficient of discharge, dimensionless = 0.61  
 hleak = Height to bottom of leak, m  
 g = Gravitational acceleration, m/s2 
 gc = Gravitational constant, 32.2 lbm-ft / lbf-s2 
 
 The expressions for flow rate and tank volume as functions of height cannot be 
developed into explicit expression for the flow rate as a function of time.  Therefore a 
step process is implemented whereby the initial flow rate is multiplied by some small 
change in time to determine the quantity released.  A new volume and height is 
determined in the tank and then the process repeats by solving the subsequent flow rate.  
This recursive process continues until the level in the tank is reduced to the puncture 
height.  For simplicity, the puncture height is considered a point, and drainage over the 
diameter of the hole is not considered. 
 A tank puncture at or above the liquid level will release the pressure in the head 
space causing the chlorine contents to flash.  The amount of vaporized chlorine is 









)(                   Eq. (2.3) 
 where:  
 fV = fraction vaporized 
 CP = Heat capacity (assumed constant), kJ/kg-K 
 T∞ = Ambient air temperature, K 
 TBP = Normal Boiling Point, K 
 ∆HV = Enthalpy of Vaporization, kJ/kg 
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 Release due to flashing is subject to choked flow.  Assumptions that will result in 
maximum flow rate include maintaining the vessel’s pressure at the vapor pressure of 
chlorine, and using a unity discharge coefficient, CD = 1.  The latter assumption removes 

























VAPleakflash     (Eq. 2.4) 
 where: 
 γ = Ratio of heat capacities = 1.4 (for diatomic gas and air) 
 MW = Molecular weight 
 Rg = Universal gas constant = 8.315 kPa-m3/kmol-K 
 









=       (Eq. 2.5) 
 where: 
 Vi = Initial volume in tank, m3 
 Vliq = Volume lost in choke flow regime, m3 
 After flashing has occurred, the remaining chlorine in the tank will begin to boil.  
Boiling rate is limited by heat transfer, which is considered to be controlled by the 
convective transfer outside of the vessel.  This assumption may be invalid for thick-
walled plastic tanks that serve as good insulators.  The surface area for heat entering the 
tank is assumed proportional to the wetted-wall perimeter of the tank.  Therefore, heat 
transfers, and hence boiling, will slow as the liquid level reduces.  Ignoring the end caps, 
a geometric relationship for the liquid level as a function of wetted-wall perimeter, WP 




















hDWP      (Eq. 2.6) 
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The total surface area for heat transfer, Aht (m2) is given by Eq. 2.7. 
 
L
VLWPAht +⋅=        (Eq. 2.7) 
 The rate of heat transfer depends on the convective heat transfer coefficient of air, 
hxair (W/m2-K), which is usually determined by a correlation that relates the 
dimensionless Nussalt number, Nu, to the Reynolds, Re, and Prandtl, Pr, numbers.  The 
Churchill and Bernstein correlation for a cylinder in crossflow is given by Eq. 2.8 (Welty 

























+=Nu    (Eq. 2.8) 
The Prandtl number for air at 80 and 100 deg F is 0.703 and 0.698, respectively.  For a 





DhxNu ⋅=        (Eq. 2.9) 
Here, kair (W/m-K) is the thermal conductivity of air, which is equal to 2.62 W/m-K at 80 








= ∞       (Eq. 2.10) 
 Again, since the mass flow rate is described in terms of liquid level, a process of 
calculate the mass flow rate over discrete time intervals is recommended.  Time steps 
taken over the boiling regime can be much larger those of draining liquid because this 
release is much slower than the draining liquid. 
 2.5.4 Application of  Chlorine Release Model to a Particular Scenario 
 Equations 2.9 and 2.10 were solved for liquid volume and wetted perimeter as 
functions of liquid level in the tank, and are shown in Figure 2.2 a and b (see Appendix 
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A.1).  Mass flow rates as a function of time were solved for the three regimes of liquid 
flow, choked vapor flow, and boiling liquid.  The calculated scenario is assumed and 
described by Table 2.1.  An order of magnitude change in flow rate is seen between the 
liquid and flashing regimes, as well as the flashing and boiling regimes (Figure 2.3).  The 
release time of each regime is inversely proportional to flow rate, as expected.  It should 
be noted that the figure does not show the extent of the boiling releases, since this time 
scale is on the order of 104 seconds.  A quick estimate of the area under the curve 
(including what is not seen) represents the initial quantity of chlorine within 1%.  This 
provides a good mathematical check against gross error in the model development. 
 
   
Table 2.1.  Parameters for chlorine release model. 
Tank Volume Vtank gal 100 
Tank Percent Fill %Fill % 100 
Tank Diameter dtank ft 2 
Diameter of Leak dleak in. 1 
Height of Puncture (From Tank Bottom) hpunc ft 1.5 
Coefficient of Liquid Discharge CD (dimensionless) 0.63 
Ambient Temperature Tinf K 300 
Wind Speed vair mi/hr 10  
 
 
Figure 2.2 a and b.  Percent volume (%Fill) and percent wetted-wall perimeter (%WP) as 
a function of percent height in a horizontal cylinder 
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Figure 2.3.  Mass flow rate of chlorine as a function of time 
 
 Changes in flow rates over time are small within the liquid discharge and boiling 
release processes.  For the liquid discharge, this is explained by the constant pressure in 
the head space of the vessel being significantly greater then the dynamic pressure due the 
liquid head.  Changes in boiling rate appear slow since they take place over a larger time 
scale than the liquid discharge and flashing regimes.  
 Although the release rate and duration have been determined, further analysis of 
the surrounding environment is required to estimate the exposure levels to people within 
the vicinity.  For example we will consider a building located downwind of the release 
point.  The building’s façade, measuring 15 ft height and 50 ft wide, is perpendicular to 
the wind direction.  The building’s obstruction to wind flow will result in a region of 
increased turbulence on the downwind side.  This zone, called a wake, can be imagined as 








=       (Eq. 2.11)  
Here, Wb and Hb respectively represent the width and height of the building face that is 
normal to the wind direction. The factor of two assumes a wake that has a cross-sectional 
area twice that of the building.  The mass flow rate during the liquid discharge, mliq, is 
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used to represent the worst case scenario, which occurs when the chlorine release rate is 
highest.  Wind speed is represented by vair.  Employing the previously determined liquid 
discharge rate, Eq. 2.11 is solved as a function of wind speed and shown in Figure 2.4.  
An air concentration of 150 mg/m3 is seen from the employment of the same equation 
with a wind speed of 10 mi/hr for chlorine release during the early boiling regime of the 
above example.  This result being well above the short term REL indicates that the 
example described above would cause a threat to human health during the entire duration 
of the release process. 
 
 
Figure 2.4.  Chlorine concentration in the wake of a building 
 
 Since the preceding analysis considers a specific data set, a sensitivity analysis of 
a key parameter will be beneficial in determining the time scale of the release.  The 
estimated time for the complete loss of chlorine depends on size of the hole through 
which it escapes.  More specifically, the liquid discharge and flashing regimes depend 
heavily on hole size, while the boiling regime depends on tank dimensions.  Solving the 
model for the previously described example, except considering a 1000 gal, 4 ft diameter 
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tank, the duration of each release regime was determined as a function of hole size.  The 
results (Figure 2.5) show a linear behavior on log-log axis coordinates for both liquid 
discharge and flashing regimes.  The slope of the curve is consistent with the release rate 
expected from a square dependence on hole size.   
 
 
Figure 2.5.  Time required for completion of liquid discharge and flashing regimes as a 
function of hole size.  Results apply to a specific scenario described in Table 2.X. 
 
2.6 Release of Solid Pesticide 
 The agricultural activity of south Louisiana requires the large scale production, 
distribution and storage of pesticides.  Common solid pesticides include naphthalene, a 
primary ingredient in many insecticides, and Atrazine, a commercial herbicide used in the 
production of sugar cane.  These chemicals are usually present as small spherical pellets 
or thin flat flakes.  They are prone environmental release by the inundation of storage 
facilities by floodwaters.  
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2.6.1 Properties of Naphthalene 
 The release of naphthalene is evaluated since it is a compound that is solid at 
room temperature and illustrates the behavior of similar compounds.  Naphthalene is also 
toxic and more toxic, for example, than Atrazine.  Consisting of two benzene rings 
sharing a common side, it is the simplest of the group of polyaeromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs), which are formed from the combustion of petroleum fuels.  At ambient 
conditions naphthalene exists as solid that undergoes sublimation.  Its properties, 
including an aqueous solubility of 30 mg/L and a vapor pressure of 11 Pa, lend to 
substantial mobilization by water and air.  Permissible exposure levels as defined by the 
OSHA include a TWA-TLV value of 10 ppm by volume (52.4 mg/m3) and a 15 minute 
REL of 250 ppm (Crowl 1990 and NIOSH 1999). 
2.6.2 Release Scenario 
 Solid pesticide in the form of round pellets or rectangular flakes is stored at 
ground level when flood waters inundate the storage facility.  The pesticide will remain 
stationary on the ground due to its density greater than that of water.  The chemical’s 
coverage area, initial quantity and dissolution surface area are assumed for our purposes.  
Immediately after floodwater surrounds the pesticide, a concentration is established 
within the overlying water column that is considered well mixed throughout its depth.  
Chemical is then transported through the floodwater by advection and dispersion 
processes, and moved into the air by evaporation (Figure 2.6). 
2.6.3 Model Equations 
 Dissolution rate of a pure component in the bottom water is proportional to the 
surface area available for mass transfer.  The surface area is assumed constant for solid 
slabs or liquid pools in which the edges account for a small percentage of the total area.  
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Round pellets and liquid drops require a relationship describing surface area, AS in m2, as 


















π        (Eq. 2.12) 
Assuming the pellet diameter is known, the initial mass is found as the product of 





dm AA ⋅⋅= ρπ        (Eq. 2.13) 
 
Figure 2.6.  Dissolution of solid naphthalene from bottom water. 
    
 Dissolution time and immediate downstream concentrations for round pellets and 
flakes are derived by Thibodeaux (1996) as a function of the aqueous solubility, ρ*A 
(g/cm3), volumetric flow rate, QW (ft3/s), and the water side mass transfer coefficient, kA2 
(cm/s).  The assumption of a constant surface area for the flakes requires that a small 
amount always remains.  Therefore the dissolution time represents 95% depletion. 
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Table 2.2.  Model equations for release of solid pesticides  
 






















































    (Eq 2.17) 
 
 Determination of the bottom water mass transfer coefficient poses the most 
difficult task to solving this problem, especially since the applied scenarios offer little 
opportunity for measurement.  Although several correlations are provided by Thibodeaux, 
an order of magnitude guess will suffice.  A flume experiment that measured furfural 
dissolution with a water velocity of 0.2 ft/s and a depth of 1.3 ft suggest a value on the 
order of 5 cm/hr.  A higher value of 10 cm/hr may be chosen to increase the predicted 
water concentrations in the vicinity of the spill, thus resulting in a more conservative 
solution.  A value of 1 cm/hr is appropriate for quiescent waters that rely on wind-driven 
natural convection for dissolution. 
 As the chemical is moved by the bulk flow of the floodwaters, it experiences 
dissolution in lateral direction and vaporization from the water surface.  Since the water 
column is assumed vertically mixed, the evaporation term resembles that of first-order 
homogenous decay.  The expression for evaporation is modified by replacing time with 
the quotient of downstream distance by water velocity.  Contaminant adsorption to 
suspended solids is also ignored since its contribution is small and its exclusion 
represents a more conservative result.  In this form, the evaporation term is included in a 











































































ρρ  (Eq. 2.18) 
 where: 
 Kevap = Evaporative mass transfer coefficient, m/hr 
 hw = Height of water column, m 
 ws = Width of chemical spill, m 
 vw = Water velocity, m/s 
 AL0 = Dissipation parameter at the source, m2/3/hr 
 
 Equation 2.18 is convenient since the evaporation (exponential) and dispersion 
(error function) terms are independent and can be removed if that process is to be ignored.  
Horizontal dispersion does not appear in the expression since it is directly replaced by the 
product of the dissipation parameter, AL0, and the length scale of the source, ws4/3.  AL0 is 
previously determined experimentally for a broad range of scales.  A value of 3.6 m2/3/hr 
is suggested by Thibodeaux (2005).   
2.6.5 Application of Pesticide Release Model to a Particular Scenario 
 The calculated scenario assumes naphthalene flakes of total surface area 1 cm2 per 
flake are resting below a 3 ft column of floodwater that moves at 0.5 ft/s.   The flakes are 
assumed to be spread over an area 25 ft. wide in the dimension normal to the floodwater 
velocity.  The full set of model parameters required to solve the preceding equations are 
given in Table 2.3, and Mathcad 2001 is employed (Appendix A.2) to generate the 
solution. 
 Figure 2.7 shows the downstream contaminant concentration on the centerline of 
the plume.  Given the nature of the governing equation, the relationship exhibits an 
exponential decrease in concentration as a function of distance.    Such results are 
expected.  Two notable aspects of the results are that the downstream concentration is 
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significant for some distance away from the release site, and that the chemical is expected 
to be present after the flood resides.  In this particular case, dissolution time is estimated 
12 days. 
 
Table 2.3.  Parameters for pesticide (naphthalene) release model. 
Height of Floodwater Column hw ft 3 
Spread of Solid Chemical ws ft 25 
Floodwater Velocity vw ft/s 0.5 
Horizontal Dissipation Parameter AL0 m2/3/hr 3.6 
Height of Solid Flake hA_flake mm 1 
Surface Area of Top Face of Flake AS cm2 0.5 
Release Amount mA_tot lb 1500 
Solid/Water (water side) Mass Transfer 
Coefficient 
kA/W cm/hr 10 
 
Water/Air (overall) Mass Transfer 
Coefficient 





Figure 2.7. Naphthalene concentration in floodwater 
  
 Given an expectation of long dissolution times, further investigation of the effect 
of granule geometry on dissolution time is relevant to understanding the nature of the 
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simulation.  For the two granule geometries considered, spheres and flakes, the 
dissolution time is independent of the total quantity of naphthalene present.  Instead, 
dissolution time can be related to the ratio of granule mass to granule surface area, mA/AS.  
Figure 2.8 shows this linear relationship for flakes, while a similar relationship for 
spheres is nearly identical, differing by only by 0.1% in the slope.   Although the curves 
are similar, it is possible to achieve very different dissolution times based on the 
assumption that the flake’s surface area remains constant.  Since the edges of the flakes 
are ignored, the initial mass to surface area ratio will be higher than reality, indicating a 
longer dissolution time.  As the mass disappears, the mass to surface area ratio will 
become lower than reality, indicating a shorter dissolution time.  These opposite 
behaviors are not guaranteed to offset equally, which indicates that the constant surface 
area assumption can lend to quicker disappearance of the flakes, despite the fact that in 
reality surface area is maximized in a sphere. 
 
 
Figure 2.8. Dissolution time as a function of mass per surface area ratio. 
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2.7 Release of Gasoline 
 The components of hydrocarbon fuels (gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene and 
liquefied natural gas) are included in the group of volatile organic carbon (VOC).  These 
are expected to be the most common fugitive species, since their presence is abundant 
everywhere, including automobile gas tanks, underground tanks at filling stations, 
pipelines, tanker trucks and above ground propane tanks at hardware stores.  They exhibit 
high mobility due to reasonable solubility in water and high vapor pressure.  Since most 
are less dense than water, the liquid VOCs will likely take the form of either a floating 
slick, or a pure component within and atop soil.   
2.7.1 Properties of BTEX 
 Benzene derivates that are found in gasoline mixtures are known to appear in 
groundwater and are a suspected carcinogen.  Therefore these particular components, 
known as BTEX, pose the most risk to human health.  BTEX is name derived from the 
chemicals that compose this group, including: benzene, toluene, ethyl-benzene, and 
xylene.  Gasoline typically consists of 18% BTEX, for which the relevant properties of 
the components are given in Table 2.4 (Christensen 2005). 
 











 % Weight g/mol cm2/s torr 
Benzene 2.1 78.11 0.088 95 
Toluene 4.7 92.14 0.088 28.4 
m-Xylene 5.6 106.17 0.071 8.3 
o-Xylene 2.2 106.17 0.071 6.6 
p-Xylene 1.6 106.17 0.071 8.8 
Ethyl-
Benzene 2.0 106.17 0.071 9.6 
n-Octane 82 114 0.06 14.1 
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  Benzene is given special consideration because it is a dangerous and widely 
produced commodity chemical.  Toxicological data imply that benzene is the most 
harmful of BTEX components.  Its TWA-TLV is 10 ppm by volume (31.9 mg/m3), which 
is one-tenth that of ethyl-benzene, toluene and xylene (Crowl 1990).  Benzene’s short 
term REL is 500 ppm  (NIOSH 1999).  Thus separate release scenarios are developed for 
a gasoline and pure benzene releases. 
2.7.2 Mode of Gasoline Release 
 It is feasible that the destruction of gasoline pumps will result in the release 
contents from the underground tanks.  High speed winds most likely will destroy the 
ancillary equipment, allowing the floodwaters to seep into the tanks.  Assuming that the 
water enters quickly, the displaced gasoline will form a slick on the water’s surface due 
to its lower density (Figure 2.9).  The gasoline will evaporate over the next several 
minutes to hours as it is transported by the bulk water flow.  A hazmat release model 
estimating the BTEX air concentrations in the vicinity would provide useful knowledge 
to first responders of such a situation. 
2.7.3 Model Equations 
 Simple analysis of the multi-component evaporation requires several assumptions 
to produce a manageable model.  The challenge of modeling gasoline evaporation is that 
it is composed of hundreds of hydrocarbons, and therefore the gasoline mixture is 
simplified to contain 18% by weight BTEX and the remainder n-octane.  Other primary 
assumptions regarding the composition include that of a well mixed layer and ideal 
thermodynamic properties; namely, component vapor pressures and molar volumes are 




 Determining the initial depth of the slick would require a complicated analysis of 
environment variables that is unlikely be available to first responders.  An initial slick 
depth of 2mm is instead assumed for our purposes, and slick height is addressed 
subsequently.  The slick is considered of uniform thickness and is not subject to 
dispersion over the small time span required for full evaporation.  Mass transfer is 
considered to be limited by the resistance of the air side and thus is a wind driven process. 
 The composition, initially given in terms of mass, is defined in terms of moles by 
calculating the average molecular weight (Eq. 2.19) and component mole fractions 
(Eq. 2.20).  A molar basis is required because the evaporative driving force depends on 



















=        Eq. (2.20) 
 where: 
 MWg = Molecular weight of gasoline mixture, g/mol 
 MWA = Molecular weight of component, g/mol 
 wA = Mass fraction of component, dimensionless 
Figure 2.9.  Evaporation of gasoline slick. 
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 xA = Mole fraction of component A, dimensionless 
 n = Number of components, i.e. 7, dimensionless 
 
Density of the components ranges from 0.7 to 0.9 g/cm3, with a weighted average 
0.75 g/cm3.  The density is assumed constant and is used to determine the number of 





xn ρ=       Eq. (2.21) 
 where: 
 ρg = Density of gasoline, g/cm3 
 VS0 = Initial volume spilled, gal 
 An empirical formula for the air-side mass transfer coefficient developed for the 








⎛ −= 10/ 6501730107
247exp     Eq. (2.22). 
Here, the temperature, T, must be specified in Kelvin and the wind velocity at 10 m, v10, 
is specified in m/s.  Mass transfer coefficients, kA/air in cm/hr, for the components are 
referenced to those of water by the ratio of diffusivities (Eq 2.23).  The mass transfer 
coefficient is multiplied by a compensation factor, f  (=2), to account for increase due to 















Dkfk       Eq. (2.23) 
 where: 
 DA/air = Diffusivity of component A in air, cm2/s 
 DW/air = Diffusivity of water in air, cm2/s 
 Similar to the naphthalene release model, assuming a well-mixed layer allows the 
evaporation process to be modeled as homogenous first-order decay.  The evaporative 
rate constant, Kevap in 1/s, is used to account for the change in concentration of each 
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=       Eq. (2.24) 
 where: 
 Avap = Surface area for vaporization, m2. 
 A negligible amount of gasoline components are expected to dissolve into the 
water column.  Transport is considered to be achieved only by evaporation.  The driving 
force for evaporation is provided by the partial pressure of each constituent that exist 
immediately above the liquid surface.  Since the mixture is ideal, the partial pressure is 
defined by Raoult’s Law as the product of component vapor pressure and mole fraction.  
Bulk air concentrations are assumed zero to promote higher fluxes.  The expression for 






=        Eq. (2.25) 
 where: 
 R = Universal gas constant = 8.314 J/mol-K 
 t = Elapsed time, s 
 Reible purposed a simple expression (Eq 2.26) relating the concentration above 
the slick to the flux of a contaminant from the ground or surface of water.  Taking this 
value at maximum flux yields an estimated vapor concentration under neutral 
atmospheric conditions to an individual immediately above the contaminated soil or 





NC AairA ⋅=          (Eq. 2.26) 
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2.7.4 Application of Gasoline Evaporation Model to a Particular Scenario 
 The calculated scenario assumes the release of 15 gal of regular gasoline into 
floodwater.  A thin (2 mm) gasoline slick develops on top of the floodwater.  The 
coverage area of the slick is approximately 30 m2.  Environmental conditions include an 
ambient temperature of 300 K and a wind speed of 2 m/s at a height 10 m above ground.  
Gasoline component properties and fractions are as described above. 
 Solution of the gasoline evaporation is not trivial because the evaporation rate 
constant is a function of slick height, which diminishes with time.  The problem is best 
solved by calculating each expression over small changes in time.  The flux provided by 
the initial conditions is considered constant over a one second interval.  At each discrete 
time step the total number of moles of the components is determined based on the 
previous flux.  A new slick height is calculated, followed by the evaporation rate constant, 
and then the new flux rates.  The model is considered complete when the slick height 
reaches 2% of its original.   At this time 98% of the mass of gasoline released has 
evaporated. 
 The algorithm is implemented in Matlab v6.5 (Appendix A.3) in order to utilize 
the software’s convenient program code and graphing functions.  It can just as easily be 
implemented in standard spreadsheet software such as Microsoft Excel.  The results 
illustrated by Figure 2.10 were obtained for the BTEX components.  They indicate that 
components with a higher vapor pressure tend to evaporate quickly, such that their flux 
rate decays from a diminished partial pressure.  The slower escaping components, o-, m-, 
p-xylene and ethyl-benzene, show an exponential rise in flux as the slick height decreases 
and the constituents become more concentrated.  Employing Equation 2.26 for the 
average flux yields an air concentration near 100 ppm for all BTEX components, which 
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is well above the TWA-TLV.  Assuming such harmful concentrations remain for the 
duration of the evaporation process, it is useful to estimate the time required for total 
evaporation as a function of the two key model parameters, wind speed and slick height.  
Results are shown in Table 2.5. 
 
 
Figure 2.10.  Flux of BTEX from an evaporating gasoline slick 
 
Table 2.5.  Time for total evaporation of gasoline (minutes).  
Wind Speed (m/s) Slick Height 
(mm) .1 .25 .5 1 1.5 2.0 5.0 10.0 20.0 
1 18.3 17.4 16.1 14.0 12.4 11.2 7.2 5.2 3.2 
2 35.9 34.1 31.5 27.3 24.1 21.6 13.4 8.5 5.4 
3 53.5 50.8 46.9 40.5 35.8 32.0 19.7 12.3 7.3 
4 71.2 67.5 62.2 53.8 47.4 42.4 26.1 16.1 9.3 
5 88.8 84.2 77.6 67.1 59.1 52.9 32.4 19.9 11.5 
 
2.8 Release of Benzene onto Soil 
 A scenario where pure benzene escapes from an above ground tank and 
comes to rest on the nearby soil is examined (Figure 2.11).  The release quantity is 
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enough that it fills the available soil pore space and forms a shallow pool above the soil.  
Evaporation is the primary mode of transport 
 2.8.1 Model Equations 
 The analysis of the pure component evaporation is similar, but simpler than that 
of a mixture.  The assumptions of a well-mixed layer and Raoult’s law are avoided since 
they are applicable only to mixtures.  Since the concentration of the pure substance is 
constant, the evaporative flux from a free standing pool will be constant.  Consideration 
of benzene evaporation from soil requires analysis of the soil’s capacity to contain the 
liquid and effects of pore diffusion on the overall transport.  As before, maximum flux is 
assumed by maintaining benzene at its vapor pressure immediately above the liquid/air 
interface, and zero in the bulk air.  The soil is assumed to be permeable to a depth a 20cm 
and is 50% saturated with water. 
 
 
Figure 2.11.  Benzene evaporation form soil. 
   
 The volume of liquid that a soil can immobilize is typically 50% of its available 
pore space (Thibodeaux 2005).  This quantity is represented by the residual saturation 
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parameter, SA,soil (dimensionless), which is used in determining the required area, Areq 
(m2), for complete immobilization of a volume of liquid. 








tan %      (Eq. 2.27) 
 where: 
 Vtank = Storage capacity of tank, m3 
 %Fill = Percentage of tank filled, % 
 εsoil = Void fraction of soil, dimensionless 
 εwater = Void fraction of soil that is consumed by water, dimensionless 
 hsoil = Permeable height (depth) of soil, m 
The effective area of the spill, Aeff (m2), should be taken as the smaller of the required 
area or the available soil area, Asoil (m2).  The latter case indicates that a pure pool would 
exist on top of the soil.  If the soil is capable of immobilizing the entire available 
chemical, then the expression for pore diffusion is all that needs consideration.  The 
volume benzene contained in the soil is given by the following: 
 ( ) soilwatersoilsoilAeffsoil hSAV ⋅−⋅= εε,      (Eq. 2.28). 
 Expressions for the air-side mass transfer coefficient are the same as those of the 
gasoline components for a wind driven process, given by Eqs. 2.22 and 2.23, with the 












kN AvapAA       (Eq. 2.29). 
The time required to evaporate the overlying pool is determined from the initial volume 









t )(% tan −⋅= ρ        (Eq. 2.30) 
Note that the second quotient of Eq. 2.30 is the expression for the initial height of the 
overlying pool. 
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 After total evaporation of the pool, the benzene level will drop below the soil 
surface, creating a dry region in the soil pores.  Chemical transport over the depth of the 
dry region is limited to diffusive flux and is several orders of magnitude slower than the 
convective flux found at the surface.  The dry depth is initially at zero at tpool, and 
increases with time.  Thus a flux expression for evaporation from soil should reduce to 
Eq 2.29 at t=0 and account for the diffusion resistance over the increasing dry depth of 
the solid.  Such a relationship is given by Eq. 2.31, and the air concentration overlying 

































































   (Eq. 2.31) 
 where: 
 PA,air = Background partial pressure of benzene in air (assumed 0), atm 
 DA,soil = Effective diffusivity of benzene through soil voids = DA,air*εsoil(4/3), cm2/s 
 ρA,soil = Bulk concentration of benzene in the soil = mA0/(hsoil*Aeff), g/cm3 
2.8.2 Benzene Release Model Applied to a Particular Scenario 
 A scenario involving the release of benzene as described above is subject to the 
physical parameters shown in Table 2.6.  The model is solved (Appendix A.4) for a wind 
speed of 2 m/s to produce the results shown in Figure 2.12.  The behavior exhibits a 
constant evaporation rate from the pool, followed by a sharp decrease in flux when the 
pool recedes below the soil surface and pore diffusion processes dominate transport.  
Consistent with the pore diffusion model, the flux of benzene asymptotically approaches 
zero over time.  This implies that some quantity of benzene will remain in the soil for 
long periods, although its presence may not be easily detectable by air concentration 
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measurements.  At ambient conditions the concentration for benzene in air during pool 
evaporation is estimated at 43 g/m3, or roughly 1.5e4 ppm. 
 Without remediation, benzene air concentrations at the spill site will remain above 
the TWA-TLV and short term REL for days after the incident.  For this reason, further 
investigation of wind speed is conducted to estimate the duration of the inhalation threat 
of benzene.  The results (Figure 2.13) indicate the logarithmic relationship of these 
parameters. 
 The gasoline and benzene evaporation models are compared for consistency.  
Both models were solved for similar ambient conditions.  The difference in models’ time 
scales is explained by the difference in thickness of the evaporating pools. The pure 
benzene layer is 25 times the thickness of the gasoline slick, and the time to evaporate the 
pure benzene is 10 times that of gasoline.  The fact that a one-to-one ratio does not exists 
between evaporation time and layer height is understandable because a higher driving 
force for mass transport is given by the higher concentration of the pure layer.  Fluxes 
and air concentrations are consistent as well, giving the higher values to the pure 
component model. 
 
Table 2.6.  Parameters for benzene release model. 
Tank Volume Vtank gal 500 
Tank Percent Fill %Fill % 100 
Ambient Temperature Tinf K 300 
Depth of Permeable Soil hsoil cm 20 
Soil Area Asoil ft2 200 
Soil Void Fraction εsoil (dimensionless) 0.5 
Soil Void Fraction Occupied by Water εwater (dimensionless) 0.25 
Soil Residual Saturation Parameter SA,soil (dimensionless) 0.5 

































Figure 2.13.  Time, as a function of wind speed, required for benzene air 





NUTRIENT FLUX AND DIAGENESIS 
 
3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Basis of Early Diagenesis 
 The carbon molecule is the basis of the proteins, carbohydrates and lipids that 
make up living organisms.  Through photosynthesis, plants and algae remove carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen and phosphorous from the natural environment to create organic carbon 
molecules.  Carbon either cycles within the food chain, or is returned into the 
environment in the form of carbon dioxide by the respiration of bacteria and animals, as 
well as the combustion of fossil fuels (Figure 3.1). 
 
Figure 3.1. The Carbon Cycle (Bigelow 2005) 
 
 Aquatic life that is not consumed falls onto the seabed where it is decomposed by 
bacteria in both aerobic (with oxygen) and anaerobic (sans oxygen) environments.  As 
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this organic matter decomposes within the sediment, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane 
(CH4), nitrate ions (NO4+), and phosphate ions (PO43-) are liberated to establish a 
complex system of chemical reactions and nutrient cycling.  Such carbon and nutrient 
cycling at the sediment/water interface controls the reduction/oxidation state and 
microbial activity of the surficial layers of sediment affecting metal speciation and the 
degradation of organic contaminants.  Such sediment processes are involved in the study 
of diagenesis, which is the formation of sedimentary rock by physical, chemical and 
biological means (Schlumberger 2005).  The term, ‘diagenesis’, is used interchangeably 
to describe either the cumulative set of sediment processes or those which pertain 
specifically to the transformation of carbon.  Processes occurring in the surficial sediment 
(e.g. top 20cm) are considered “early” diagenesis (Van Capellen1995). 
3.1.2 Application of Nutrient Flux Models 
 Modeling of nutrient flux in the seabed has been studied extensively by Henrik 
Fossing, Peter Berg, Philippe Van Capellen, Dominic DiToro and others.  Models of 
varying complexities have been used to predict the response of sediment chemistry to 
environmental factors.  These include studies of Young Sound in Northeast Greenland 
and Aarhus Bugt in Denmark. 
 Despite their success, the potential of nutrient flux models to provide information 
to the study of environmental remediation is yet to be explored.  Core to nutrient flux 
models is the determination of the reduction/oxidation (redox) state of metals, which in 
the case of a contaminated sediment, plays a key role in the reactivity of metal and 
organic contaminants.  Such knowledge is applicable to the remediation technique of In 
Situ Sediment Capping (described in chapter 4) where an earthen material is placed atop 
contaminated sediment in order to isolate the water column from the contaminant.  Cap 
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placement ceases the flux of organic material and nutrients from the water column into 
the contaminated sediment, thus modifying the dynamics of carbon and nutrient species 
of the surficial sediments.  These processes, as well as those of an uncapped (natural) 
system, are to be described by a model that is based on the conceptual framework of 
Fossing’s text (2004) and is implemented for the specific gain in understanding of 
remediation systems. 
3.2 Literature Review 
 Peter Berg, Henrik Fossing, et al have authored a series of papers which describe 
in detail the theoretical and mathematical aspects of developing a nutrient flux model.  
These articles provide the primary source of information for the model development that 
is presented in this thesis.  The papers, which are similar in style and content, include: 
• Dynamic Modeling of Early Diagenesis and Nutrient Cycling. A Case Study in an 
Arctic Marine Sediment, 
• A Model Set-up for an Oxygen and Nutrient Flux Model for Aarhus Bay 
(Denmark)  
• Interpretation of Measured Concentration Profiles in Sediment Pore Water 
These texts contain detailed information on the parameters and implementation of a 
numerical nutrient flux model.  As a matter of opinion, their model development 
represents the most current and efficient of those studied.  Since the texts describe the 
specific implementation of their particular model, they offer little information that does 
not pertain directly to the associated development.  The model development in this 
chapter closely resembles that contained within the writings of Fossing et al (2004) and 
Berg et al (2003). 
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 Another comprehensive resource to sediment modeling is provided by Dominic 
DiToro’s text, Sediment Flux Modeling.  This book covers all aspects of nutrient flux 
modeling from the basic development of mass transfer relationships to the detailed 
analysis of the role of individual species.  Ample data is provided, as well as FORTRAN 
source code for a steady-state model.  DiToro’s text is used as a secondary resource for 
the issues that are not addressed in the texts by Berg and Fossing. 
 Much of the knowledge contained in the previous texts is founded on the 
contributions of Philippe Van Cappellen and Yifeng Wang’s paper, Cycling of Iron and 
Manganese in Surface Sediments: A General Theory for the Coupled Transport and 
Reaction of Carbon, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Sulfur, Iron and Manganese.  This article 
represents a milestone in the development of nutrient flux models.  It provides a thorough 
description of diagenetic processes and it list many key parameters required of the 
models.  Cappellen and Wang do provide the formulation of a numerical model (available 
by request), but it employs a method that is less general and less efficient than those 
presented by Berg and Fossing. 
3.3 Diagenetic Processes 
3.3.1 Degradation of Organic Matter 
 Among the most important of the chemical reactions at the sediment-water 
interface are those associated with the decay of organic material by bacterial respiration.  
Organic matter reacts, subject to a hierarchal selectivity, with the primary reactants; 
oxygen, nitrate, manganese oxide, iron hydroxide, and sulfate. Because of the ease with 
which these materials react with organic matter, characteristic zones in which each of 
these species react in turn tend to develop in the surficial sediments.  The uppermost 
region of the sediment is dominated by oxygen respiration, followed by denitrification, 
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manganese reduction, iron reduction, sulfate reduction and finally methanogenesis 
(reformation of organic carbon to methane).  The decay rate of organic material is 
independent of primary reactant concentrations, such that the stoichiometric sum of the 
six primary reactions will produce a decay rate of organic carbon that is a function of 
carbon concentration only.  The extent of degradation of organic matter is a function of 
its characteristics, namely its availability to the bacteria that are responsible for 
metabolization.  Under the considered circumstances, the organic matter available for 
reaction will be exhausted before the other primary constituents and the generation of 
methane will not occur in significant quantity. 
3.3.2 Recycling of Nutrients 
 Products of organic matter degradation react in a series of secondary reactions to 
reform the primary constituents.  This chemical system is quite complex and therefore is 
abbreviated by Fossing et al (2004) into the net reactions listed in Table 3.1.  This system 
accounts for chemical reactions as well as changes in physical form as they pertain to the 
numerical modeling of diagenesis. 
 The bulk of the secondary reactions involve the oxidation of ions in solution and 
the sulfur cycle.  Oxidation of ions is limited to the upper reaches of the sediment, 
whereas hydrogen sulfide is present for the reduction of iron and manganese oxides.  
Other secondary reactions include the formation of minerals, such as pyrite, and the 
morphing of solid oxides into a crystalline form. 
3.4 Research Objectives 
 The primary objective of this research is to implement a nutrient flux model 
capable of predicting organic carbon, oxygen and nutrient concentrations.  Research is 
focused on the implementation of the model framework and the development of a tool 
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that can be used in subsequent research on the processes themselves.  This task develops 
the knowledge required to design and implement a numerical solution to a system of 
partial differential equations.  The end product will be specifically tailored for the uses of 
those who developed it. 
 
Table 3.1.  Secondary reactions (Fossing 2004): 
6 NH4+ + 2O2  NO3- + H2O + 2H+ 
7 FeOOH + PO43-  FeOOHOPO43- 
8 2Fe2+ + MnO2 + 2H2O  2FeOOH + Mn2+ + 2H+ 
9 2Mn2+ + O2 + 2H2O  2MnO2 + 4H+ 
10a H2S + 2FeOOH≡ PO43- + 4H+  So + 2Fe2+ + 4H2O + 2PO43- 
10b H2S + 2FeOOH + 4H+  So + 2Fe2+ + 4H2O 
11 4Fe2+ + O2 + 6H2O  4FeOOH + 8H+ 
12 H2S + MnO2 + 2H+  Sæ + Mn2+ + 2H2O 
13 H2S + Fe2+  FeS + 2H+ 
14 FeS + So  FeS2 
15 SO42- + 3H2S + 4FeS + 2H+  4FeS2 + 4H2O 
16 H2S + 2O2  SO42- + 2H+ 
17 FeS + 2O2  Fe2+ + SO42- 
18 2FeS2 + 7O2 + 2H2O  2Fe2+ + 4SO42- + 4H+ 
19 4So + 4H2O  3H2S + SO42- + 2H+ 
20 MnO2A  MnO2B 
21 FeOOHA  FeOOHB  
  
 Requirements for the model are well defined and include: 
1) Dynamic parameters and boundary conditions – To maintain model generality, 
variables and boundary conditions should be programmable as a function of distance ad 
time. 
2) Modular programming – Computer code should be composed such that program 
functions and definitions are isolated into files that serve a unique purpose.  Modular 
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programming creates discernable code and allows for future updates based on standard 
input/output. 
3) Standardized input file – Constant model parameters are accessible from a standard 
input file to allow for modification without knowledge of the entire program.  Dynamic 
parameters are specified by an independent subroutine. 
4) Compatibility and Portability – Source code should be easily transferable, and written 
in a readily available programming language, such as Matlab.  
3.5 Mathematical Modeling of Nutrient Cycle 
3.5.1 Overview 
 Chemical fate and transport processes involved with diagenesis include chemical 
reaction, molecular diffusion, burial, biodiffusion, and sorption.  These processes are 
mathematically described by the mass conservation equation, which relates the changes 
in concentration over time.  Terms are developed into a numerical model, solved and then 
compared against measured data in order to verify our understanding of diagenetic 
processes and extrapolate unmeasurable parameters.  The model is then available for use 
to predict the outcome of previously unexplored scenarios, such as contaminant 
degradation beneath a sediment cap. 
 Nomenclature for the nutrient flux model mimics that of Fossing et al (2004).  
Again it should be stated that the following derivation, although conventional, is 
primarily a review and expansion of their work. 
3.5.2 Model Domain 
 A general mass balance (Eq 3.1) describes the chemical fate and transport of all 




∂        (Eq. 3.1). 
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Here, concentration, CA, is defined on different bases for the soluble and solid bound 
constituents.  For the solubles, concentration is defined on a porewater basis and is in 
units umol/cm3.  The concentration for particle bound species is on a solids basis with 
units umol/g.  The retardation factor, RA, represents sorption of solutes to the solid bound, 
as well as the conversion of concentration units to the total volume basis.    JA represents 
the total flux of component A in umol/cm2-s, and SA is the homogenous source term in 
units umol/cm3-s. 
 The general balance is solved over a model domain beginning at the 
sediment/water interface and extending deep enough into the sediment such that all 
reactions have reached equilibrium.  At this point all reacting carbon will be converted, 
and no concentration gradients will exists.  Because these conditions should occur 
without the influence of the bottom boundary, it may be stated that the domain is semi-
infinite.  The sediment/water interface is to be taken as the origin, with the independent 
spatial variable, x (cm), increasing with sediment depth.  Consideration in one dimension 
is all that is required since the complexities of a 2D or 3D model are computationally 
expensive and horizontal profiles are not desired. 
 The sixteen aqueous and solid bound components included in the diagenetic 
model have a significant role in the involved chemical reactions.  The key component, 
particulate organic matter, takes the assumed chemical structure (CH2O)C(NH4+)N(PO43-)P.  
Nitrogen and phosphorous are contained within the organic matter with a molar ratio to 
carbon, C:N and C:P respectively.   Soluble components include the ions and acids 
contained in the sediment porewater.  The solid bound (particulate) phase includes 
organic matter, oxides, sulfides and elemental sulfur. 
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 3.5.3 Sediment-Water Partitioning 
 Several soluble components; NH4+, PO43-, Fe2+ and Mn2+, will absorb to the solid 
phase.  These constituents have aqueous and solid bound concentrations Cpw 
(umol/cm3 porewater) and wsb (umol/g), respectively.  These quantities contribute to the 
total concentration by Eq 3.2, where ε (dimensionless) is the sediment void fraction 
(porosity) and ρs (g/cm3 sediment) the sediment particle density. 
 sbspwtot CC ωρεε )1( −+=       (Eq. 3.2) 
 Partitioning between phases is assumed to be in local equilibrium (i.e. The 
kinetics of mass transfer are assumed fast relative to the overall reaction kinetics.)  Linear 
partitioning is described by Eq 3.3, using the equilibrium partition coefficient K’ in L/cm3. 
 aqsb CK '=ω           (Eq. 3.3) 
Values of K’ are readily found in literature, determined by simple experiment, or 
estimated as K’ = foc*Koc, where foc (dimensionless) is the fraction organic carbon of the 
sediment and Koc (L/kg) is the water/organic carbon partition coefficient. 
 Substituting the partitioning relationship into the total concentration expression, 
Eq 3.4, the mass conservation equation is to be written entirely in terms of porewater 
concentration for soluble components through a retardation factor, Ra.  Since Ra is 
constant as long as ε, K’, and ρs are constant, this can be factored out of the time 
derivative as shown in Eq. 3.1. 
 pwapwspwtot CRCKCC =−+= ')1( ρεε      (Eq. 3.4) 
 For solid bound components, Eq 3.1 is written in terms of solid phase 
concentration.   Ra is used to convert the solids concentration to a total volume basis for 
consistency, and thus it will equal the product, (1-ε)*ρs, with units g/cm3. 
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3.5.4 Nutrient Flux 
 Processes contributing to total flux within the control volume include molecular 
diffusion, biodiffusion and burial (Eq 3.5). 
 BurialBioDiffA JJJJ ++=        (Eq. 3.5) 
 Flux due to molecular diffusion is described by Fick’s Law (Eq. 3.6), and is 
observed only for the soluble components.  This phenomenon represents the random 
movement of molecules from a higher concentration (higher energy) to a lower 
concentration (lower energy). 
 
dx
dCDJ AeffDiff −=        (Eq. 3.6) 
The effective diffusivity of component A, Deff in cm2/s, is modified from its molecular 
diffusivity in water, Dw in cm2/s, in account for the tortuosity of the sediment (Millington 
et al 1961): 
 3
4
εWeff DD =         (Eq. 3.7) 
Values for Dw are readily available in text and on the internet, usually as a polynomial 
function of temperature. 
3.5.5 Biodiffusion 
 Organisms, such as aquatic annelids, that reside in the upper sediment promote 
mass transfer by reworking the sediment.  The result, known as bioturbation, is often 
modeled as a diffusion-like process due to its tendency to smooth the vertical 
concentration gradient similar to molecular diffusion.  Biodiffusion affects the aqueous 
and solid bound material to different extents (Eq 3.8).  Its magnitude depends on the level 
of benthic activity, and thus is a function of annual seasons and sediment depth. 
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 ( )( )
dx
dCDKDJ ABssBwBio '1 ρεε −+−=      (Eq. 3.8) 
 The biodiffusion coefficient of the aqueous phase, DBw in cm2/s, is usually 
represented as a constant average, limited to the depth, hbio, of the bioactive zone.  For a 
better approximation, measured data may be fitted to some function of sediment depth.  
Since they are so closely related, the solid phase biodiffusivity, DBs, is often stated as 
some fraction of Dbw.  Experiments conducted by Fossing on the marine sediments of 
Aarhus Bay yield values of 10cm2/yr for DBw, and 1 cm2/yr for Dbs.  Though, these values 
are highly variable among sediments (Reible 2005).  Measured values of the bioactive 
zone depth range from 10 to 15 cm. 
3.5.6 Sedimentation 
 Sedimentation, synonymous with burial, represents the net effect of deposition 
and erosion of sediment particles.  This measured quantity, wsed in cm/yr, is the rate of the 
upward movement of the sediment/water interface.  A positive value, corresponding to 
net deposition, will have the effect of transporting constituents away from the 
sediment/water interface, and thus deeper into the sediment.  Such translation of the 
constituents is represented as an advective flux, given by Eq 3.9. 
 AsedBurial CwJ =        (Eq. 3.9) 
Sedimentation flux is present throughout the sediment and provides the only means of 
transport at bottom boundary of the model domain.  Though sedimentation values may 
vary widely depending on the scenario, they are typically on the order of a few 
millimeters to centimeters per year for lake sediments (Thibodeaux 1996 and Reible 
2005).   
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3.5.7 Bioirrigation 
 Benthic organisms carve tube-like structures into the sediment as method of 
retrieving food from the bottom water.  The associated increase in aqueous phase nutrient 
transfer is called bioirrigation.  Although some texts do not distinguish (in a mathematical 
sense) between bioirrigation and aqueous phase biodiffusion, a more accurate assumption 
is to consider the respective processes of tunneling and mixing independently.  
Bioirrigation does not depend on the concentration gradient.  Instead it is a function of 
the difference between the local and surface constituent concentrations.  This “non-local 
transport” is represented by a source term, PI,A in umol/cm3-s: 
 )( 0, CCP ABAI −= εα        (Eq. 3.10) 
Here, αB in cm/s, is the bioirrigation rate, which, like biodiffusion is a function of depth.  
The bioirrigation rate applies equally to all solutes, and is determined experimentally as 
the difference between observed Mn2+ generation rates and MnO3 decay rates (Fossing et 
al 2004). 
3.5.8 Chemical Reactions 
 Constituents of the nutrient flux model are linked by the system of chemical 
reactions.  The key constituent, organic carbon is divided into fast and slow reacting 















    (Eq. 3.11 a and b) 
The primary constituents are preferentially selected to react with organic material, until 
their concentration falls below some threshold value, Ca_lim (umol/cm3).  At that point the 
contribution of the decayed constituent declines as a function of (Ca / Ca_lim), and the 
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remaining requirement for organic carbon decay is met by the next preferred constituent.  
The relative contribution of the primary constituents to the decay of organic matter is 
represented by the following recursive relationship: 







CCCf <+≥=    (Eq. 3.12) 



















≠ ∑   (Eq. 3.13) 













+ ∑    (Eq. 3.14). 
Here, the index, n, is a set of integers corresponding to the primary constituents, O2, NO3-, 
MnO2, FeOOH, and SO42-.  The standard use of Boolean operators applies, such that a 
true statement represents unity, and a false statement represents zero.  The combined rate 
law for primary constituents is given by Eq. 3.15. 
 ( )sSfSnn VVfV __ +=           (Eq. 3.15) 
 Rate expressions for the secondary reactions are developed as either first or 
second order (Berg et al 2003).  Reaction rates, Va, and associated rate constants, Ka, are 
given in Table 3.2.  Reactions 20 and 21 represent the crystallization of MnO2 and 
FeOOH to a non-reactive form.  Individual reaction rates are stoichometrically included 
into the source term of the mass conservation equation: 
∑= iiA VR γ         (Eq. 3.16). 
3.5.9 The Applied Model Equation 
 For the purpose of numerical modeling, it is desirable to generate one model 
equation for both soluble and solid bound components.  Therefore a coefficient,ξ, is used 
to include or eliminate those terms which are specific to the aqueous phase components 
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by defining its value as 1 or 0, respectively.  The soluble components’ presence in the 
solid phase is represented by the partition coefficient, K’.  For solid components, K’ takes 
the value of unity, without dimension. 


















CK BsssBws ')1()')1(( ερξεερξε  (Eq. 3.17) 
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Table 3.2.  Rate laws of secondary reactions: 
# Rate Law KA 
6 V6 = K6 * ε * CNH4 * CO2 2.5e-6  µM-1 s-1 
7 V7 = K7 * ε * CPO4 5.0e-11  s-1 
8 V8 = K8 * (1-ε)ρS * CFe2 * CMnO2 1.7e-8  µM-1 s-1 
9 V9 = K9 * ε * CMn2 * CO2 1.5e-5  µM-1 s-1 
10a V10a = K10 * (1-ε)ρS * CH2S * C≡PO4 2.0e-8  µM-1 s-1 
10b V10b = K10 * (1-ε)ρS * CH2S * CFeOOH 2.0e-8  µM-1 s-1 
11 V11 = K11 * ε * CFe2 * CO2 5.0e-4  µM-1 s-1 
12 V12 = K12 * ((1-ε)ρS)2 * CH2S * CMnO2 3.0e-9  µM-1 s-1 
13 V13 = K13 * ε * CH2S * CFe2 7.5e-7  µM-1 s-1 
14 V14 = K14 * (1-ε)ρS * CFeS * CS° 3.0e-12  µM-1 s-1 
15 V15 = K15 * ε * CSO4 2.5e-11  s-1 
16 V16 = K16 * ε * CH2S * CO2 5.0e-5  µM-1 s-1 
17 V17 = K17 * (1-ε)ρS * CFeS * CO2 6.0e-7  µM-1 s-1 
18 V18 = K18 * (1-ε)ρS * CFeS22 1.6e-8  µM-1 s-1 
19 V19 = K19 * (1-ε)ρS * CFeS 7.0e-7  s-1 
20 V20 = K20 * (1-ε)ρS * CMnO2 1.3e-9  s-1 
21 V21 = K21 * (1-ε)ρS * CFeOOH 9.0e-10  s-1  
 
3.5.10 Boundary Conditions 
 Boundary conditions of each constituent are given in terms of flux, concentration, 
or symmetry.  Organic matter falls from the overlying water column with flux, JOM 
(umol/m2-day).  The flux of each carbon pool (JOM_fast and JOM_slow) into the sediment is 
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determined by Eq. 3.18 a and b , where Rtot/react and Rtot/fast are the ratios of all reacting 
carbon and fast reacting carbon to total carbon (reacting and non-reacting), respectively 
(Berg et al 2003).  Except for the dependence on total carbon flux at the boundary, the 










       (Eq. 3.18 a and b) 
 Soluble component transfer at the sediment/water interface is given as a diffusive 
flux over a 0.03 cm boundary layer with a constant concentration in the overlying water, 
Ca0 (umol/cm3).  The diffusive boundary layer is defined as the region of the linear 
concentration profile at the bottom water.  Its height was determined experimentally by 
Fossing (2004). 
 The solid bound components are defined at the boundaries by an incoming flux, 
JA_0, that represents a settling from the water column.  Under normal circumstances the 
sediment is not prone to resuspension, thus requiring that JA_0 is always zero or positive.  
At the bottom of the control volume all components, solid and soluble, have a zero 
concentration gradient, indicating only advective flux due to burial. 
 Initial conditions are simply defined as a concentration profile for all constituents.  
The initial concentrations may be zero, a constant, or a function of depth. 
3.6 Solution of Nutrient Flux Model 
3.6.1 Analytical Solution 
 Complexities of the numerical flux model, such as nonlinear and transient 
relationships, do not lend to easy solution by analytical means.  The dependence of a 
chemical’s reaction rate on the concentration of other species, results in a model that is 
both nonlinear and stiff.  Some of the boundary conditions are also nonlinear functions.  
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Most importantly, measured parameters, such as the porosity and bioirrigation are strong 
functions of depth that may not be easily integrated.  However, since the reaction of 
organic material is independent of the concentration of other reactive constituents, it is 
possible to estimate the concentration profile of organic matter analytically.  This idea is 
developed as verification of numerical model, and is describe below. 
3.6.2 Numerical Simulation of Diagenesis 
 Integration of the mass conservation PDE is done by dividing the domain into a 
series of control volumes and equating the fluxes at the boundaries.  This is the Finite 
Volume approach, largely developed by Suhas Pakanar (1980), and has become a 
standard numerical technique for solving heat and momentum conservation equations 
(Berg et al 1998).  The method has several key advantages over the finite difference 
method that has been used in previous nutrient flux models, including: 
1) Application to a non-uniform grid allows more accurate results to be obtained at 
key points of interest. 
2) An inherently conservative solution observes continuity and maintains the 
physical accuracy of the solution. 
3) Easily definable boundary conditions allow for the specification of Neumann 
(flux), Dirichlet (concentration), or Robin (mixed) type. 
 The code is developed to allow easy expansion with minimal additional 
programming.  A modular programming scheme (Fig. 3.2) allows users to incorporate 
additional components, modify the discretization method, and redefine physical constants 
without implementing major changes to the core program.  The thirteen files that 
comprise the model are given in Appendix B. 
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 Source code is programmed using Matlab 6.1, and should be compatible with all 
later versions.  Matlab is chosen due to its popularity at academic institutions, as well as 
its ease of use.  The Matlab language is high-level, easy to understand and specifically 
designed for use with science and engineering applications.  Its syntax represents a 
simplification of the popular C++ language.  Additionally, it provides built in functions 
for graph generation and numeric integration, among others. 
  
 
Figure 3.2.  Program schematic of nutrient flux model. 
 
1. Define Parameters: 
  Physical Constants  inputData.m 
  Grid  grid.m 
  porosity  porosity.m 
 
2.   Determine Governing Equations Coefficients 
  Retardation Coefficient  retard.m 
  Diffusion Coefficient  diffuse.m 
  Advection Coefficient  adv.m 
 
3. Define Initial Conditions  init.m 
 
4. Begin Time Stepping Loop 
  Update Solutions 
  
5.    Begin Component Loop 
  Update Cofficients 
   Retardation Coefficient  retard.m 
   Diffusion Coefficient  diffuse.m 
   Advection Coefficient  adv.m 
   Reaction Term  source.m  reaction.m 
                         irrigation.m  
  Determine External Fluxes of Fe and Mn at Boundary  extFlux.m 
  Generate Coefficients of Discretized System  coeff.m 
  Invert Matrix  tridiagsolverv2.m 
  Determine Error 
  Update iteration characteristics 
 
6.    Advance Component Loop 
 
7.  Advance Time Stepping Loop 
 
8.  Plot Solution  solPlot.m
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 3.6.3 Control Volumes 
 The model domain is divided into a series of discrete volumes of height, ∆x, and 
an assumed constant cross sectional area, 1 m2 (Fig. 3.3).   Each volume is represented by 
a node that bisects the volume interfaces.  For the purpose of implementing boundary 
conditions, additional nodes are defined on, and at a distance of 0.03 cm outside of the 
domain boundaries.  Therefore, I nodes represents I-4 volumes.  The height of the 
discrete volumes, ∆x, is equal to 0.03 cm from the sediment/water interface until a depth 
of 0.08 cm is reached.  From 0.08 cm to 14 cm, the height of each volume increases 
linearly, reaching a maximum of ∆x = 0.5 cm.  There it remains until the desired depth is 
reached. 
 
Figure 3.3.  Finite volume grid. 
 
3.6.4 Spatial Discretization   
 At the center of any numerical solver is the discretization scheme.  This function 
integrates the governing conservation equation over the discrete control volumes to create 
an algebraic system of equations.  The algebraic system is fully specified by the boundary 



















































































































 (Eq. 3.19) 
 
 Variables ai, bi, ci and di represent the coefficients of the discretized system, 
which are determined by the discretization scheme.  In this case, xi represents the 
constituent concentrations of each discrete volume rather than the spatial coordinate. 
 In the finite volume method, discretization schemes are defined as a function of 
the Peclet number, which is the dimensionless ratio of the mass transfer resistances of 






=        (Eq. 3.20) 
Here, Adv and Diff represent the overall advection and diffusion coefficients, respectively.  
∆xchar represents a characteristic length over which the Peclet number is calculated.  Since 
the model is determining the flux over the interfaces of the discrete volumes, the Peclet 
number should be averaged about this interface.  Therefore, the characteristic length, 
∆xchar, will be the distance between nodes, and each volume will have a Peclet number 
representing its East and West and interfaces. 
 Though many discretization schemes exist, the nutrient flux model employs the 
power-law scheme, which estimates flux as 5th order polynomial approximation to the 
solution of the steady-state advection-diffusion equation.  The development of the power-
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law scheme comes from the solution of the homogenous equation, subject to continuity.  












dJ           (Eq. 3.21) 
when integrated over a volume as described above, will have an exact solution of the 
form: 



















Advc        (Eq. 3.23b) 
 )( WEiii AdvAdvcab −++=       (Eq. 3.23c) 
 0=id          (Eq. 3.23d). 
The subscripts, E and W, denote a value taken at the East and West interfaces, 
respectively.  This value must be interpolated from those stored at the nodes.  This 
solution in the exponential form is computationally expensive, since the exponential 
function itself is a calculated series (Acharya 2004).   Thus a polynomial approximation 
is needed to deliver an accurate answer with minimal computation.  Such an 
































   (Eq. 3.24b) 
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where 〈a,b〉 represents the maximum of a and b.  As shown by Eq 3.24 a and b, the 
power-law scheme gives weight to neighboring nodes, such that both nodes are 
considered in a diffusion dominated case, and only the node upstream of the flow is 
considered for the advection dominated case. 
 Though not exact, the power-law scheme provides an efficient estimation of the 
derivatives of the heterogeneous PDEs that govern the nutrient flux model.  Given that 
the advection dominated case is equivalent to a first order backward or forward 
difference scheme, the error is considered O(∆x).  The primary advantage to the power-
law scheme is that nodes are only considered inside the spatial domain for which they 
hold significant physical contribution.  Furthermore, under advection dominated 
conditions, the power-law scheme will return a monotonic result, which is often not the 
case for higher order approximations of the advection equation. 
3.6.5 Temporal Discretization 
 Discretization of the time domain is first order accurate forward difference, such 













      (Eq. 3.25) 
Here, n represents the time step index.  The interval, ∆t, is automatically determined as a 
function of the iteration characteristics of the previous time step.  This dependence is 
described below. 
 The terms of the right-hand side of the governing equation may be specified 
explicitly, implicitly, or semi-implicitly.  An explicit solution requires that terms of the 
n+1 time step are found only in the left-hand side of the discretized equation, and thus 
their solution is trivial.  However, explicit solutions are often unstable, leading to 
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physically unrealizable results.  Therefore an inherently stable implicit solution is desired 
for the advection and diffusion terms of the governing equation.  Previous models specify 
the non-linear source terms explicitly and thus require special consideration of the time 
step intervals.  An implicit source term will require an iterative process to arrive a 
solution which satisfies the non-linear coupling of the constituents.  This method, 
although more computationally expensive, is chosen in order to permit a more lenient 
time-stepping algorithm. 
3.6.6 Final Discretization 
 Patankar has developed discretization schemes into a generic from written in 
terms of the Peclet number. 
 ( ) 0,WWWni AdvPADa +⋅=         (Eq. 3.26) 



















++=       (Eq. 3.29) 
3.6.7 Matrix Inversion 
 The solution of the discretized system requires the inversion of a tri-diagonal 
matrix.  The well-known Thomas algorithm is implemented for this purpose.  The 
algorithm involves a series of recursive substitutions to provide a direct solution to the 
system. 
3.6.8 Error 
 Resolution of the non-linear and implicit source term requires an iterative process 
at each time step.  A single iteration involves solving the governing equation sequentially 
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for all constituents.  The previous solution (or initial condition) is used to determine 
reaction rates for first iteration of a time step.  Concentrations are updated based on the 
governing equations, and the process is repeated until the maximum relative change in 
concentration (error) for all species at all nodes is below some tolerance, tol.  The 
expression for the error is given by Equation 3.30.  In the event of a zero concentration 













CCerror        (Eq. 3.30) 
Here, k is the index representing the current iteration.  Convergence failure is assumed 
whenever k exceeds a predetermined value or if the error increases between iterations.  
Upon failure, the time step interval, ∆t, is reduced from its previous value by a user 
specified factor, and the progression is attempted again.  Subsequent time steps will begin 
at the previous default interval, ∆t0.  This default interval, however, is not static.  It 
begins at 1e-3 s and is increased by a factor 10 every time an initial iteration yields an 
error less than 5e-5. 
3.7 Model Verification 
 In order to apply the diagenetic model to unique scenarios, it must be able to 
reproduce the results of proven models.  This is done on many levels to show that the 
solver, discretization method and development of terms are robust.  Some planning is 
involved when generating test data for numerical models.  Given the repetitive nature of 
programming, gross errors are often generated by simple mistakes such as sign 
conventions, typos or duplication of a variable name.  These errors may go unnoticed if 
the incorrect parameter has a negligible effect on the outcome or is often redefined within 
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the program.  Furthermore, structured data can coincidentally return seemingly correct 
results.  For instance, if a variable is interpolated to a particular point on a uniform grid, it 
may go unnoticed that the interpolating scheme is incorrect for a non-uniform grid.  For 
these reasons, test data should be arbitrary (not being unity or multiples of ten), and 
scaled such that every term holds significant contribution.  Furthermore, a non-uniform 
grid is required to test the interpolation methods. 
 Data in Table 3.3 adheres to the above heuristics.  For test purposes, these values 
are directly specified in the numeric algorithm, immediately before the discretized system 
of equations is generated.  Specifying the coefficients at this point ensures that any 
differences from the analytical solution must arise in either the discretization or solution 
routines.  In fact, all previous subroutines are bypassed in order to save computation time. 
 An analytical solution to the governing equation is developed by Van Genuchten 
(1981) to determine concentration as a function of space and time for advection and 
diffusion of a reactive component in a semi-infinite layer subject to a step change in 





























































11exp λ  (Eq. 3.31)





































































 Ci= initial contaminant concentration in the cap, umol/cm3   
Co= contaminant concentration in the underlying porewater, umol/cm3 
λ= reaction term or biodegradation rate, 1/s 
x = sediment depth, cm 
v = porewater velocity, cm/s 
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'42 Dv λ+
t = time, s 
Ra = retardation factor, (dimensionless) 
Deff = effective diffusion/dispersion, cm2/s 
 u =  
This solution assumes a semi-infinite (unbounded) depth for the sediment layer.  
Therefore, agreement among the models requires that the upper bound of the numerical 
model has no effect on mass transfer.  Subsequently, a time scale is chosen such that the 
chemical front moves through less than half of the control volume. 
 
Table 3.3.  Test values for model verification 
Retardation Factor Ra (dimensionless) 986 
Effective Diffusivity Deff cm2 / s 3.6*10-6 
Advection Coefficient Adv cm / s 9.722*10-6 
Source Term S umol / (cm3 * s) C * -5*10-7 
Initial Condition Ci umol / cm3 0.00013 
Concentration Boundary Condition C0 umol / cm3 6 
Model Duration tend s 506327500  
  
 Figure 3.4 shows matching concentration profiles of the analytical and numerical 
models.  At a depth of 4.8 cm, the numerical model agrees within 0.07% of the analytical 
counterpart.  Other points at the extremes show and even lower error. 
    
Figure 3.4.  Comparison of numerical (left) and analytical PDE solutions, using constant 
concentration boundary conditions. 
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 Comparison to an already proven numerical solver is needed to provide 
verification that the flux boundary conditions are properly handled.  For these purposes, a 
third party finite element solver, Femlab v3.1, is used.  Femlab is a commercially 
available “black box” solver that is capable of handling an assortment of general or 
subject specific partial differential equations.  Among other advantages of Femlab, is its 
ability to handle many types of boundary conditions including the specification of flux, 
concentration or a symmetry condition.  Both models were employed using a constant 
inward flux at the left boundary and a zero concentration gradient (advective flux only) at 
the right.  PDE coefficients were similar to those stated above, with the exceptions of the 
reaction rate, initial condition and duration.  As shown in Figure 3.4, both models 
produce identical curves. 
 Having verified the solver portion of the model, implementation of the PDE 
coefficients is all that remains to complete the model.  This step represents a significant 
increase of model complexity that requires a difficult troubleshooting process to find 
errors among the many subroutines.  Since the organic matter profiles are not subject to 
non-linear reactivity as are the other species, the complex system of reactions can be 
ignored until all other program functions are corrected to return the proper profiles of 
organic matter.  An independent focus on the organic matter profiles is also used to 
determine an approximate flux rate of particulate organic matter to the sediment surface, 
since this value is not provided by Fossing. 
3.8 Results 
 3.8.1 Development of Initial Condition 
 First attempts to solve the nutrient flux model employed an initial condition of 
zero concentrations throughout the domain.  This proved troublesome since the required 
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time step intervals were too small to yield a steady-state solution in a timely manner.  A 
more desirable initial profile was then assumed by a cubic spline interpolation of the 
results from Fossing.  Although the interpolating functions provided a poor 
approximation of the developed profile, they provided an improved starting point. 
 
Figure 3.4.  Concentration profiles generated by the programmed numerical model and 
Femlab v3.1.  Constant flux is considered at the left boundary and advective flux at the 
right. 
 
 3.8.2 Organic Matter and Primary Reactants 
 Steady-state is assumed when the maximum relative change in concentration per 
day (RC in 1/day) for all nodes is effectively zero, here taken as less then 0.1%/day.  This 
value is calculated similarly to error (Eq 3.30), except the change is taken over time steps, 













− 11       (Eq. 3.32). 
Beginning from the initial condition, steady-state was achieved for profiles of organic 
matter, oxygen, and the other primary reactants (NO3, SO42-, MnO2, and FeOOH) in 16 
simulated days.  The primary reactants exhibit profiles (figure 3.5 a and b) similar in both 
the shape and magnitude of those produced by Fossing.  They are seen to decay in the 
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order in which they react with organic matter.  Oxygen disappears first within the upper 
centimeter of sediment, followed by nitrate, manganese oxide and iron hydroxide.  
Sulfide, which is present in excess, shows only a minor loss in concentration over the 
sediment depth.  Slow and fast fractions of organic matter also exhibit expected results, 
such that the slow fraction is completely metabolized within the top centimeter of 
sediment, and the fast fraction is metabolized before the bottom boundary of the 
simulated domain. 
 The developed nutrient flux model was capable of reproducing some, but not all 
of the profiles of the secondary reactants.  Ammonium, manganese ion, and pyrite (FeS2) 
exude similar results to those of Fossing.  However, the results for hydrogen sulfide and 
constituents closely related to hydrogen sulfide by way of reaction do not mimic the 
profiles from the text.  These constituents include: phosphate ion (solute phase and solid 
bound), iron ion, and iron II sulfide (FeS).  Table 3.4 compares Fossing’s results to those 
of the developed model for selected species. 
 
Table 3.4.  Comparison of concentrations of selected components from nutrient flux 











(cm) Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette 
0 0.18 0.22 700 800 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 200 300 0.3 0.25 0.03 0.03 
12 0 0 150 150 0.4 0.35 0 0.02 











(cm) Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette Fossing Marquette 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 2 18 0 0.005 50 3 0.05 0.1 
12 0 13 0.4 0.02 25 7 0.075 0.4 
18 0 1 0.6 0 0 0 0.075 1.7 
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 At the current level of investigation, the causes of the differences in the results are 
unclear.  It cannot be determined if the results of the developed model are inaccurate 
because the full set of input data for Fossing’s model is not available.  These differences 
are significant, especially for hydrogen sulfide, which is a key component to the redox 
potential within the sediment.  Therefore, continued testing of the contaminant profiles is 
required to verify the complete functionality of the model. 
3.9 Conclusions: 
 Several conclusions may be stated about the development of a numerical nutrient 
flux model: 
1) Provided a complete set of input and output data, the nutrient flux model can 
return concentration profiles for organic matter and the primary reactants, which 
are similar to those published in literature. 
2) The time required to simulate the achievement of steady state conditions is a 
strong function of the reasonableness of the assumed initial nutrient profiles.  This 
is a reflection of the relatively slow dynamic response of the redox state in the 
surficial sediments as well as the computational time requirements.  Achievement 
of steady state after a step change in boundary conditions on the sediment is of the 
order of weeks. The model can be used to predict the dynamic response of the 
primary nutrients and overall sediment redox state after step changes in boundary 
conditions on the sediment such as might occur with placement of a sediment cap.   
3) Further investigation is required in order to understand the differences between 









Figure 3.5 b.  Steady-State solute concentration profiles of nutrient flux model. 
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CHAPTER 4 
IN SITU SEDIMENT CAPPING 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 4.1.1 Definition of Capping 
 In Situ Sediment Capping (ISSC) is an environmental remediation technique 
whereby a layer of clean sand or soil is placed atop the contaminated sediment.  The 
clean material physically isolates the contaminant from the overlying water column and 
benthic organism that reside in the upper 15 cm of sediment.  In the absence of 
groundwater seepage, contaminant transport through sediment is governed by diffusion 
processes that are driven by a concentration gradient.  The slow diffusive transport may 
take thousands of years to overcome the isolation distance of a cap, at which point the 
concentration gradient will be smoothed.  Consequentially, the maximum contaminant 
flux into the water column is decreased several orders of magnitude, and the aqueous 
contaminant concentrations remain below toxicity levels.      
 In principal, ISSC is similar to natural attenuation due to sedimentation. 
Deposition of clean sediment creates a natural barrier between the contaminant and water 
column.  Natural attenuation offers a less expensive solution over ISSC, and it avoids the 
introduction of foreign earthen material into an ecosystem.  However, deposition may not 
occur or may not occur at rates capable of effectively reduce contaminant mobility, thus 
requiring a more drastic remediation method such as ISSC or dredging.  
 4.1.2 Passive/Active Capping 
 Capping materials, such as sand, have a low capacity for sorption and are 
considered passive since they are chemically inert.  The reliance on physical isolation 
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leads to disadvantages of passive caps that may prohibit them from being the preferred 
remediation technique over dredging.  A large concern is that passive caps simply cover, 
but do not remove chemicals from the sediment.  They require the deposition of a thick 
layer (~3 ft.) of earthen material that may be infeasible in shallow, fast moving or 
navigational streams due to erosion from storm events or propeller wash.  Furthermore, 
passive caps are unable to physically isolate a contaminant in the presence of 
groundwater seepage and tidal pumping. 
 Drawbacks of passive caps may be overcome by the use of thin layer active caps.  
These systems employ a highly sorptive carbonaceous material, such as carbon coke or 
activated carbon, to chemically bind contaminants and retard their transport.  Easily 
deployable, inexpensive, environmentally friendly and biodegradable geotextiles are 
packed with the active carbonaceous material and then placed atop the contaminated 
sediment.  A thin (6 inch) layer of sand or silt used to stabilize the geotextile and provide 
a suitable environment for the benthic community. 
 The ability of an active cap to chemically neutralize contaminants offers a more 
intuitive remediation solution to the physical isolation of typical sand caps.  An active 
cap will also reduce contaminant transport in advection dominated situations so long as 
its sorptive capacity is not exceeded.  These systems are also easily deployable and 
feasible in shallow waters. 
 4.1.3 Current Research on Active Caps 
 Although active caps offer many advantages over their passive counterparts, few 
have currently been placed due to the lack of knowledge of their effectiveness and 
potential cost (Roberts 2004).  Research on active caps is being conducted by the 
Hazardous Substance Research Center South and Southwest (HSRC/S&SW), and Greg 
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Lowry et al of Carnegie Melon.  Their efforts, including laboratory experiments and an 
active capping demonstration on the Anacostia River, will be aided by the development 
of a model that simulates chemical fate and transport through deposited cap layers that 
exhibit nonlinear sorption of contaminants.  
 4.1.4 Analytical Cap Models 
 A well-known analytical model for capping systems is provided in Appendix B of 
the “Guidance to Sub-aqueous In-Situ Capping” (Palermo et al 1998).  This steady-state 
model assumes a semi-infinite cap layer as well as constant concentration of contaminant 
in the underlying sediment.  These assumptions provide for a conservative estimate of 
flux, but do not provide the means to analyze properties of key importance to the cap 
design, including; 1) transient nature of the system including depletion of the 
contaminant, 2) non-linear sorption within sediment and cap layers, 3) heterogeneous 
physical properties and initial conditions, and 4) multiple finite capping layers, including 
a bioactive layer. 
 Improved analytical capping models considering a transient system and a finite 
cap layer have been developed by Van Genuchten (1981) and Reible et al (2004).  These 
models provide a simple and effective representation of a capping system, but are still 
limited by the assumptions of uniform physical properties and initial concentrations, as 
well as static boundary conditions and properties. 
 4.1.5 Numerical Cap Model 
 The flexibility provided by a numerical routine allows the relaxation of the 
assumptions imposed by the analytical models.  Complexities such as advection and 
diffusion in multiple capping layers with heterogeneous properties and algebraic 
boundary conditions are well within the capabilities of a sound numerical routine.  It may 
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employ a solver that is capable of integrating a non-linear system of PDEs, such as those 
that describe Freundlich sorption and/or complex chemical reactions within the capping 
system.  It may also be designed to parametrically test a broad range of capping systems, 
including multiple combinations of capping materials, biodegradation rates and cap 
heights.  Finally, numerical routines are able to generate summaries of the simulations in 
a generic spreadsheet format, thus making it more convenient to those unfamiliar to the 
inner workings of the program. 
4.2 Research Objectives 
  The primary objective is to develop a robust numerical model for simulating 
capping scenarios based upon a standard set of physical properties that are determined 
experimentally.  Associated laboratory work conducted at Carnegie Mellon University 
under the direction of Dr. Greg Lowry provides the physical parameters of the systems 
modeled in this text.  This data is published in the journal article that results from the 
study: “Predicting the Performance of Activated Carbon-, Coke- and Soil-amended Thin 
Layer Sediment Caps” by Murphy et al (2005). 
 Beyond creating a useful modeling tool, much knowledge is gained about the 
application of numerical models for the simulation of sediment processes.  Specifically, 
results are used to generate evidence for or against the hypothesis that the inclusion of a 
non-linear sorption term is unnecessary.  The overall utility of the numerical model is 
also considered. 
4.3 Development of Mathematical Model 
 Migration of 2,4,5-PCB is simulated in a uniformly contaminated  sediment layer 
(hsed in cm) which is capped by a thin layer active cap (hcap1 in cm) and an overlying sand 
layer of thickness hcap2 in cm (Figure 1).  A bioactive zone (hbio in cm) overlays the sand 
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cap.  Benthic activity in this zone reworks the surficial sediments at an effective 
biodiffusivity of Dbio (m2/s).  Contaminant dissolved in the sediment porewater and 
adsorbed to sediment is governed over the vertical dimension by the material balance,  
   S
t
cRa =Γ•∇+∂
∂       (Eq. 4.1) 
where c represents porewater concentration (kg/m3), Ra the retardation coefficient 
(dimensionless), Γ the flux vector (kg/m2-s) and S the source term (kg/m3-s). 
 Neumann (flux) boundary conditions apply such that no flux is present at the 
bottom of the contaminated sediment layer.  Flux at the cap/water interface, assuming 
negligible concentrations in the overlying water column, is given by the relationship, 
  ckn bl *=Γ•        (Eq. 4.2) 
where n represents the surface normal vector and kbl is the benthic boundary layer mass 
transfer coefficient. 
 
Figure 4.1. Schematic of an active capping system 
  
 Diffusion driven by a concentration gradient in the porewater, and groundwater 
seepage, can both contribute to the flux within the sediment and cap layers: 
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  cDcU eff ∇−=Γ *       (Eq. 4.3) 
where U is the groundwater seepage (Darcy) velocity (m/s) and Deff is the effective 
hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient (m2/s).  Deff  considers molecular diffusion in water, 
tortuosity and dispersivity (Eq. 4.4), where use is made of the Millington and Quirk 
(1961) model of diffusion in porous media.  
  UDD Weff *
3/4 αε +=       (Eq. 4.4) 
Slowed migration due to contaminant sorption onto solids is described by the product of 
the retardation factor and the sediment porosity, which for a non-linear Freundlich 
equilibrium relationship between the solids and porewater, is represented by (Weber et al 
1996): 
  )( 1−⋅⋅⋅+= nbfa cnKR ρε      (Eq. 4.5) 
Here ε represents porosity (dimensionless), fK  is the Freundlich coefficient 
(m3/kg * (kg/m3)(1-n)), n the Freundlich exponent (dimensionless) and ρb the dry bulk 
density of the solids (kg/m3).  Given a Freundlich exponent, n, that does not equal unity, 
the system of equations will be nonlinear and thus the determination of a solution will 
require linearization or an appropriate iterative solver.  For a linear relationship (n=1), Kf  
represents the sediment/water partition coefficient, the ratio of the sediment loading to 
porewater concentration at equilibrium. 
 Contaminant degradation is represented as an xth-order homogenous reaction in 
the source term, such that: 
  xar cdkS **−=       (Eq. 4.6) 
where kr is the total (porewater and solid bound) degradation rate in (1/s*(kg/m3)(1-x)).  
The mass fraction, da, is required for expressing the source term in consistent units. 
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4.4 Numerical Solution 
 A commercially available third party PDE solver, Femlab 3.0a, is used to 
integrate the governing equation.  Femlab employs the finite element method to solve a 
wide variety of general and subject specific PDE’s.  Algebraic expressions for constants 
and boundary conditions are also considered.  Model parameters are input into Femlab 
via either the Graphical User Interface (GUI) or a Matlab program file.  The latter method 
is used for the cap model to allow for the external programming that executes and 
generates output for multiple scenarios.  However, the GUI must initially be used to 
generate that portion of the code responsible for executing the Femlab solver algorithm.  
 Within a single Matlab program file (Appendix C), algebraic calculation of PDE 
coefficients are calculated and injected into the solver routine.  Femlab discretizes the 
spatial dimension on a mesh consisting of 865 nodes that increase in density near 
boundaries.  Time stepping is optimized by the solver with iterations subject to a relative 
tolerance of 10-4.  Built-in integration functions provided by Femlab return flux and 
concentration point data for specified temporal and spatial coordinates.  Matlab code is 
used to export the results as a comma delimited spreadsheet file. 
4.5 Model Verification 
The model is verified by comparison with the steady-state flux solution for a 
semi-infinite, constant concentration boundary layer cap model for advection (Eq. 4.7) 















































































































ελελ   
          (Eq. 4.8)     
Here λ is the contaminant half-life (s), c0 is the initial concentration (kg/m3) and v is the 
porewater velocity (cm/yr).  Boundary conditions of the numerical model were changed 
to a constant concentration at the sediment/cap interface to be consistent with the 
analytical counterpart.  The numerical model produces a maximum advective flux 
equivalent to the analytical steady-state value, independent of cap geometry.  For the 
diffusion only case, the sand cap overlying the active layer causes a smoother 
concentration gradient through the active layer which results in a decreased flux.  After 
adjusting the cap geometry to remove the effect of the overlying sand layer, the flux 
predicted by the numerical model agrees within 2% of the flux predicted by the analytical 
model.  Furthermore, the numerical model satisfies the expectation that a depleting 
contaminant layer would yield and equal or lower flux as compared to a layer of constant 
concentration. 
4.6 Results of Numerical Model 
 Model scenarios are run in order to compare the effectiveness of three materials 
for use in an active cap.  These include activated carbon, carbon coke and a soil of high 
organic carbon concentration.  Sand provides the basis of comparison.  Properties of 
these materials have been determined and are listed in Table 4.1 (Murphy et al 2004). 
The standard case for all capping materials assumes a 1m deep sediment layer 
initially consisting of a constant porewater concentration of 1mg/L of 
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2,4,5-PolyChlorinated Biphenyl (PCB).  The properties of 2,4,5-PCB are well known and 
its common occurrence in contaminated sediments make it a desirable model specie.     
Overlying the sediment is a 1.25 cm thick sorbent (active) cap layer, then a 15 cm thick 
sand layer, of which 10 cm comprises the bioactive layer where diffusion is enhanced by 
benthic organisms.   Given the lower transport resistance of the sand and bioactive layers, 
performance metrics are evaluated at the top of active layer in order to provide both a 
conservative result (assuming that all material escaping the active layer enters the water 
column) and a focused attention to the active layer’s performance.  Chemical decay and 
groundwater seepage are studied parametrically in model runs, but neither is considered 
in the base case.  Several parameters including biodiffusivity and bottom water mass 
transfer coefficient are constant throughout all simulations and are listed in Table 4.2. 
 











Activated Carbon 1.86e6 0.37 0.53 0.66 0.40 
Carbon Coke 4.7e4 0.84 0.48 0.72 0.50 
Soil 8.0e4 0.94 0.70 0.99 0.70 
Sand 22.4 1 0.29 1.9 0.15 
 
Table 4.2.  Sediment properties. 
 
Symbol Property Value Units Source 
Kd_sed Sediment/Water Partition Coefficient 8318 L / kg Murphy 
DW 2,4,5- PCB diffusivity in water 4.9e-6 cm2 / s Murphy 
ε Sediment Porosity 0.94 none Murphy 
ρ Sediment Bulk Density 1.95 g / cm3 Murphy 
α Sediment Dispersivity 2.0 cm Murphy 
C0 Initial Pore-water Concentration 1.0 mg / L assumed 
Dbio Biodiffusivity 10.0 cm2 / yr Palmero 
hcap2 Height of Overlying Sand Cap 5 cm assumed 
hbio Height of Bioactive Zone 10 cm assumed 
kbbl Benthic Boundary Layer Mass Transfer Coefficient 1 cm / hr Palmero 
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4.6.1 Diffusion Dominated System 
 Results of the diffusion dominated simulations are shown in Figure 4.2 for the 
contaminant flux from top of the active cap layer versus time on a logarithmic scale.   For 
each scenario there is a period of time before any PCB has transported through the cap 
layer (isolation time), followed by a period of increasing flux through the cap and into the 
bioactive zone until a maximum is reached, then a decrease in flux over time until the 
underlying sediment layer is depleted.  The isolation time provided by each cap material 
is operationally defined as the time when the flux of 2,4,5-PCB at the top of the active 
capping layer reaches 10% of the maximum flux simulated in that scenario (Murphy et al 
































Figure 4.2.  Flux of 2,4,5-PCB through various capping materials in a diffusion 
dominated system. 
 
 The performance metrics; isolation time, maximum flux and total material 
released (area under the curve) are shown to be intimately related to the sorption 
characteristics of the active cap.  Sand, having little sorptive capacity for PCB, shows a 
breakthrough in less than one year and a flux nearly twice that of other sorbents.  Since 
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this simulated cap is only 1.25 cm thick, these results do not show the performance of a 
typical thick layer (3 ft.) sand cap, employed in diffusion dominated systems.   Coke and 
Soil provide centuries of isolation, with a slight edge given to soil.  Results are consistent 
with the respective sorption coefficient of sand and soil.  Activated carbon shows a near 
zero flux (less than 3% that of sand) to the water column, occurring far beyond the 
expected lifetime of a sediment cap. 
 Thousands of years before breakthrough in the activated carbon cap, the flux 
through sand, soil and coke tapers off along identical curves.  In order for this situation to 
arise in a diffusion controlled system, the concentration gradients must be similar among 
the scenarios, and sorption in the cap must have little effect on transport (i.e. the 
governing equations are identical).  Such a case would exist when, 1) the active cap has 
little effect on the flux rate from the sediment, and 2) the sorption capacity of the cap is 
exceeded.  Inspection of the flux and concentration curves at the sediment/cap interface 
verifies that sand, soil and coke caps allow similar fluxes of PCB from the sediment.  
This, however, is not true of the activated carbon.  Calculations show that the total mass 
of PCB initially in the sediment cannot be maintained within a sand, soil, or coke cap, 
without having an aqueous PCB concentration higher than the initial concentration.    
Thus the potential to exceed sorption capacity exists for sand, coke and soil caps.  The 
same calculation shows that the initial total mass of PCB could not exceed the sorption 
capacity of the activated carbon cap. 
4.6.2 Advection Dominated Systems 
 Groundwater seepage is a primary variable to consider when evaluating cap 
feasibility.  Seepage rates are measured by the superficial (Darcy) velocity of 
groundwater.  A value of 1 cm/day is typical, and for a non- or low-sorbing cap is 
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capable of producing contaminant breakthrough on the order of months to decades.  
Some regions, such as the Anacostia River in Washington D.C., exhibit Darcy velocities 
as high as 10 cm/day, varying strongly along the river’s width and influenced by tide 
(Roberts 2004). 
 In order to compare the sorbents’ ability to reduce flux in the presence of 
groundwater flow, a Darcy velocity of 1.0 cm/day is assumed.  The results (Figure 4.3) 
show that contaminant flux through sand quickly approaches its maximum value, which 
is equal to the product of seepage rate and the initial concentration.  The flux remains at 
maximum until sediment depletion causes the flux to taper back to zero.  Coke and soil 
show improved mitigation by increasing the isolation time by about 100 years, and 
slightly reducing both the total PCB release and duration of maximum flux.  Activated 
carbon again displays a highly effective ability to reduce flux, reduce total PCB released 
and increase isolation time to thousands of years.  Similar to the diffusion dominated case, 
it is seen that the reduction in flux, through the active layer and due to depletion, tapers 
down at the same time for the sand, soil and coke sorbents.  If only for a short while, the 
flux through these sorbents reaches its maximum, whereas the activated carbon permits 
30% of the maximum flux. 
 4.6.3 Effect of Contaminant Attenuation 
 The presence of a cap will inhibit the flux of organic matter to the contaminated 
regions of the sediment and force the bacteria in this region to consume the contaminant 
as food.  This decrease in contaminant concentration by bacterial metabolism is called 
biodegradation.  Slowed contaminant migration provided by the cap yields more time for 
biodegradation.  The anaerobic metabolization of organic contaminants is considered a 
first order process as consistent with nutrient flux models.  Simulations were run 
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parametrically to evaluate the effect of the rate constant, kr, in an advection dominated 
(U=1 cm/day) system for activated carbon and coke caps. (Figures 4.4 a and b).  Results 
indicate a significant decrease in flux for half lives on the order of 1000 (kr=7e-4 y-1) and 
50 (kr=0.014 y-1) years for activated carbon and coke, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 4.3.  Flux of 2,4,5-PCB through various capping materials in an advection 
dominated system. 
 
4.6.4 Effects of Nonlinearity 
The need for a computationally expensive non-linear model is examined by comparing 
the results of models assuming a Freundlich sorption isotherm to that of a linearized 
system.   A Freundlich isotherm shows an exponential dependence of the equilibrium 
solids loading, ω (mg/kg), to the porewater concentration.   














































Figure 4.4, Flux of 2,4,5-PCB through (a) activated carbon and (b) coke caps subject to 
sediment biodegradation and groundwater seepage.  Results are normalized to the 
maximum advective flux sans cap (Fluxmax=U*C0). 
 
Linearization of this system is achieved by determining the slope of the isotherm at a 
specified concentration, CLIN.  This slope represents the linear sediment/water partition 







cKc        Eq. (4.10). 
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Figure 4.5 a.  Comparison of linear and non-linear sorption isotherms for diffusion 
dominated transport. 
 
Figure 4.5 b.  Comparison of linear and non-linear sorption isotherms for advection 
dominated transport. 
 
For simplicity, the initial concentration, C0, was taken as the linearization point.  In our 
specific case the initial concentration equals to 1 mg/L, and thus, KA becomes equal to Kf.  
Linearization around a lower a lower concentration will yield a higher partition 
coefficient in the cap when cap concentrations remain less than C0 and the Freundlich 
exponent, n, is defined less than one.  In other words, the sorptive ability of the cap is 
underestimated by linearization around the maximum possible concentration, and thus, 
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linearization provides a conservative estimate.  The results (Figure 4.5 a and b) verify this 
idea for all components in both advection and diffusion dominated cases.  Comparison of 
Freundlich and linear partition relationships indicate only a minor difference for coke and 
soil caps which is also expected given that the exponents are close to unity.  The more 
nonlinear activated carbon scenarios show a larger discrepancy. 
4.7 Conclusions 
4.7.1 Dependence on Sorption Capacity 
 Model results indicate that an active cap’s ability to mitigate contaminant flux 
into the water column and the time until the cap exhibits steady state flux depends 
heavily on the total sorption ability of the cap.  This is particularly relevant in advection 
dominated systems, where a maximum flux is readily achieved upon cap saturation.  
Therefore, when the system is subject to groundwater seepage, it becomes evident that 
the cap’s sorptive capacity should be able to accommodate a significant fraction of the 
mobile contaminant inventory in the underlying sediment.  For a single component 
system that assumes Freundlich sorption in the cap and linear sorption in sediment, the 
minimum initial sediment porewater concentration required for cap saturation, C0sedmin 























    Eq. (4.11). 
 
This value is useful in predicting the behavior of the cap model, but may be misleading 
given that the sorption characteristics of real systems differ due to the competition of 
multiple components.  Thus the analysis of sorption characteristics of active capping 
materials needs to address multi-component systems that are more typical of reality. 
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4.7.2 Model Utility 
 The numerical cap model provides much insight to the relative effect of naturally 
occurring and designed parameters.  It yields results, such as depletion time, that cannot 
be determined from the analytical counterparts.  As a prediction tool, the model’s utility 
is limited by the knowledge of the sorption characteristics of the cap and the shortage of 
experimental data for verification.  As typical of many environmental process models, the 
capping model represents an idealized system that cannot account for undetermined 
changes in the physical system.  Nonetheless, a model capable of predicting order of 
magnitude accuracy still provides invaluable information to the design of a sediment cap. 
4.7.3 Assumption of Linear Sorption 
 Linear approximations of the sorption isotherm tend to result in higher maximum 
fluxes and greater release quantities.  Therefore it may be concluded that a linearized 
system is conservative and thus advantageous with regard to sound engineering and 
reduced calculation effort.  However, linear approximations should be used with caution 
since they are shown to produce drastic differences from the highly non-linear systems, 
such as activated carbon.  The desire to maintain the nonlinear model is supported by the 
fact that the increase in calculation time is small, being on the order of minutes.  
Ultimately the decision to implement a nonlinear approximation is left to the user.  The 
author suggests that it not necessary to implement a numerical model solely for the 
purposes of including nonlinear sorption, although, any numerical scheme should include 





 Three environmental modeling needs were addressed, including the study of the 
threat of released hazmat to first responders of a hurricane, nutrient flux in sediments and 
active In Situ Sediment Capping.  Each scenario was addressed in a similar manner 
whereby the governing equations were found in literature, simplified as necessary and 
solved using a method that reflects the desired complexity and accuracy of the simulation.   
The study of hurricane induced hazmat release considers plausible scenarios that 
may either be used directly or extrapolated to similar situations.  The four cases include 
the release of chlorine from a horizontally resting cylindrical vessel, transport of 
naphthalene by floodwater, evaporation of gasoline from a slick and evaporation of 
benzene from soil.    Simple approximations are employed in order to maintain an easily 
understandable and portable analytical solution.  The solutions, which are generated 
using Mathcad and Matlab, are not expected to be accurate beyond an order of magnitude.  
Instead they provide simple conservative estimates of exposure levels to function as 
advisories to emergency crews entering a hazardous chemical release site. 
A model simulating nutrient flux through sediment was developed in order 
research the model framework of such a simulation, and for the future use by researchers 
in the field of environmental remediation.  Given the nature of the processes and the 
requirement of an accurate solution, simulation of nutrient flux within sediments is 
considerably more complex than hazmat release.   The flux processes, which are 
described thoroughly in literature, have been coded into a Matlab program that 
determines the solution via the finite volume method.  Results show the program’s ability 
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to recreate concentration profiles of the primary reactants similar to those of published 
literature.  Although, more investigation into the results obtain for the secondary reactants 
is needed before the model can be used for future purposes. 
Development of a numerical routine to simulated active In Situ Sediment Capping 
systems coincides with the growing interest in this technology.  The model is designed to 
expand on the popular cap models, which are analytical solutions that require 
approximations such as the assumption of homogenous physical properties.  Properties of 
activated carbon, carbon coke, soil and sand have previously been determined in the 
laboratory to provide data for the developed model.  The simulations show the inherent 
advantages of using an active cap over a passive system.  Activated carbon is shown to be 
the most effective sorbent for reducing flux mitigation.  The results also show that a 
linear approximation of the non-linear sorption term will produce conservative results if 
the exponent of the non-linear term is less than unity. 
 The evaluation of these systems has resulted in a developed perspective on the 
applicability and flexibility of environmental models at the differing levels of 
sophistication which they exhibit.  For instance, the development of the hazmat release 
models illustrates an ability to employ previously derived analytical solutions for the 
purposes of creating models that are discernable, generally applied and simple.  In 
keeping with a simple approach, these models consider only the most important physical 
processes that describe the system.  Their accuracy is considered accordingly.  In contrast 
are the nutrient flux and capping models which represent the successful development of 
complex models that rely on detailed experimental investigation and sophisticated 
solution methods.  The results of these models are expected to exhibit a better accuracy at 
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Appendix A.3.  Gasoline Release Model 
%% Model of gasoline evaporation from a 2mm thick slick 
%% Programmed by Andre Marquette (amarqu1@lsu.edu) 
%% Last updated 6.10.05 
 





%% Model to solve multicomponent diffusion of gasoline 
 
Temp = 300; %% Temperature, K 
v10 = 2;    %% Wind speed at 10m high, m/s 
h0 = 2 * 0.001;     %% Initial height of gasoline slick, mm 
R = 8.314;  %% Universal gas constant, J/mol-K 
rho_g = 0.7 * 1000;    %% Assumed density of gasoline, g/cm3 -- kg/m3 
V_gas = 15 * 0.00378541;    %% Amount of gasoline released 
A_slick = V_gas/h0;     %% Area of slick 
Delta_t = 1; 
 
D_A_air = [0.088 0.088 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.06]' * 1e-4;  %% Diffusion in air, cm2/s --> m2/s 
MW = [78.11 92.14 106.17 106.17 106.17 106.17 114]' * 0.001;  %% Molecular weight, g/mol --> kg/mol 
P_vap = [95 28.4 8.3 6.6 8.8 9.6 14.1]' * 133.32231;  %% Vapor pressure, torr --> Pa 
mass_frac = [2.0 4.7 5.6 2.2 1.6 2.0 81.9]';    %% Component mass fraction, % 
 
D_w_air = 0.256 * 1e-4;    %% Diffusivity of water in air, cm2/s --> m2/s 
 
%% Calculate air-side mass transfer coefficient of pure water 
k_w_air = exp((Temp-247.05)/107)*(1730+650*v10) * 2.778e-6 %% cm/hr 
 
%% Calculate mass transfer coefficient of components 
k_A_air = 2*k_w_air*(D_A_air./D_w_air).^0.5; 
 
%% Calculate molecular weight of gasoline mixture 
MW_g0 = sum(0.01*mass_frac./MW)^-1; 
 
%% Calculate initial mol fractions of each component 
x0_g = 0.01*mass_frac*MW_g0./MW; 
 
%% Initialize output variables 
height = h0; 
Flux = 0; 
x_g = x0_g; 
MW_g= MW_g0 
n_mols = x_g./MW_g*rho_g*height*A_slick; 
K = k_A_air.*(P_vap*A_slick/R/Temp)./n_mols; 
Flux = k_A_air.*((P_vap)/(R*Temp)).*x_g(:).*exp(-K(:,1)*Delta_t); 
 
%% Begin loop for time stepping the solution 
for count = 2:20000 
clc 
count     
     
%% Calculate mols remaining after time step 
n_mols(:,count) = n_mols(:,count-1)-Flux(:,count-1)*A_slick*Delta_t; 
n_mols(:,count) = n_mols(:,count).*(n_mols(:,count)>0); 
 
%% Calculate mol fractions for next time step 
x_g(:,count) = n_mols(:,count)./sum(n_mols(:,count)); 
 
%% Calculate molecular weight of remaining mixture 
MW_g(count) = sum(x_g(:,count).*MW); 
 
%% Calculate new height of slick 
height(count) = sum(n_mols(:,count))*MW_g(count)/rho_g/A_slick; 
 
%% Calculate the current evaporation rate constant, K 
K(:,count) = k_A_air.*(P_vap*A_slick/R/Temp)./n_mols(:,count); 
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%% Calculate flux of each component at current time 
Flux(:,count) = k_A_air.*((P_vap)/(R*Temp)).*x_g(:,count).*exp(-K(:,count)*Delta_t); % mol/m2-s 
 
%% Calculate mass flux 
mass_flux(:,count) = 3600*MW.*Flux(:,count);   % kg/m2-hr 
 
%% Calculate concentration above slick 
mass_conc(:,count) = 27*mass_flux(:,count)/3600/v10;    % kg/m^3 
 
%% Calculate concentration in PPM 
PPM(:,count) = 22.4./(MW*1000)*(Temp/273).*mass_conc(:,count)*1e6; 
 
if height(count) < (0.01*h0) 
    break; 
end 
 
%% Repeat time step loop 
end 
 
%% Plot results 
for numComp = 1:6   %% Loop component 
subplot(2,3,numComp);   %% Set up multiple plots on 1 figure 
plot((2:count-2)/60,mass_flux(numComp,2:count-2),'LineWidth',2);    %% plot flux vs. time 
set(gca,'YLim',[0 max(max(mass_flux(1:6,1:count-2)))])  %% Set y-axis limits 
set(gca,'XLim',[0 (count-2)/60])    %% Set x-axis limits 
xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold');     %% Label x-axis 
ylabel('Flux (kg/m2-hr)','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold');    %% Label y-axis 
 
%% Write title for each plot 
switch numComp 
case(1) 
    title('Benzene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(2) 
    title('Toluene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(3) 
    title('m-Xylene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(4) 
    title('o-Xylene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(5) 
    title('p-Xylene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(6) 
    title('Ethyl-Benzene','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
end 
 
%% Loop component for plotting 
end 
 
%% End of program 
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B.1.  Main Routine (ver1.m) 
%% Finite volume transient solution to early diagenetic model 
 
%% Initialize Routine  
cont = 1;  %% =1 if continuing a routine, =0 otherwise 
 
if cont == 1 %% Preserve memory if continuing 
 curSol_old = curSol 
 close all 
else %% Clear memory if not continuing 
 clear all 
 close all 
 clc 
 cont = 0; 
 curSol_old = 0; 
end 
 
%%  Read Input from Data File 




%% Define Programming Constants 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
%% Convergence tolerance 
tol = input.main.tol; 
 
%% Maximum number of iteration 





%% Define spatial and Temporal Coordinates 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
%% Depth of control volume in meters 
totDepth = input.main.totDepth;       
 
%% Create control volume Grid 
Grid = grid(totDepth); 
 




%% Determine number of nodes in Grid 
N = size(Grid.n,2); 
 
%% Duration of simulation 
stopTime = 10 * 3.15576e7; %% years to seconds 
stopTime = 503127500; 
 
%% Initialize Time Step Variables 
T1 = 1;  %% counter variable 
time_end_switch = 0;  %% Switch for final time step reached 
new_delta_t = 0;  %% Dynamic time step duration 
convFail = 0;  %% Convergence failure switch 
currentTime=0;  %% Current simulated elasped time 
 
%% Initial Magnitude to time step 
time_realm = 1; 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%% Define Physical Constants 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
%% Number of components calculated 
totComp = 16; 
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%% Component names 
Comp = ['_CH2O_f_', '_CH2O_s_','__O2____', '__NO3-__', '__MnO2__', ... 
        '__FeOOH_', '_SO4_2-_', '__NH4+__', '_PO4_3-_', '__Fe2+__', ... 
        '__Mn2+__', '__H2S___', '_=PO4_3-', '__FeS___', '__FeS2__',  ... 
        '____S___']; 
 
%% Parameter for transport phase.   
    %% 1 = soluble component 
    %% 0 = solid/interfacial component 
eta = [0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0]; 
 
 
%% Solve porosity as a function of Depth 
epsilon = porosity(N,Grid); 
 
%% Density 
rho_s = 2.04; % g/cm3 
 
%% Equilibrium Partition Coefficient (cm3/g) 
K_a32 = [1 1 0 0 1 1 0 2.2 2.0 500 13 0 1 1 1 1]; %% cm3/g 
 
%% System temperature 
temp(1:N) = input.main.temp; 
 
 
%% Determine Costant Coefficients 
for numComp = 1:totComp 
     
%% Determine Retardation Coefficient over Grid 
Ra_temp = retard(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32);  % Ra for component 
Ra_all_comp(numComp,1:N)=Ra_temp;  % Combine in Matrix; rows=comp, col=grid point 
 
%% Determine Diffusion Coefficient over Grid 
[Diffus_temp, D_w_temp] = diffus(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32,temp); % cm2/s 
Diffus_all_comp(numComp,1:N)=Diffus_temp;  % Combine in Matrix; rows=comp, col=grid point 
D_w_all_comp(numComp)=D_w_temp;  % Combine in Matrix; rows=comp, col=grid point 
 
%% Determine Advection Coefficient over Grid 
Adv_temp = adv(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32); % cm/s 
Adv_all_comp(numComp,1:N) = Adv_temp; 
 
%% Loop component for constant coefficient loop 
end 
 
%% Initial External Flux varialbe 
fluxSur.Fe = 0; 




%% Define Initial Condition 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
curSol(1:totComp,1:N) = 0; 
curSol = init_ver4(N,totComp,Grid)*(cont == 0) + curSol_old * (cont == 1) 
 
 
%% Time Step Loop 
while time_end_switch == 0; 
    clc 
     
    switch time_realm 
    case(1) 
        delta_t = 1e-3; 
    case(2) 
        delta_t = 1e-2; 
    case(3) 
        delta_t = 1e-1; 
    case(4) 
        delta_t = 1;     
    case(5) 
        delta_t = 10; 
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    case(6) 
        delta_t = 100; 
    case(7) 
        delta_t = 1000; 
    case(8) 
        delta_t = 10000; 
    case(9) 
        delta_t = 100000; 
    case(10) 
        delta_t = 1000000; 
    end 
     
    if convFail == 1 
        delta_t = new_delta_t; 
    else convFail == 0 
        new_delta_t = delta_t; 
        T1 = T1+1 
    end 
     
    %% Pause model every 15000 time steps (helps prevent hang ups) 
    if mod(T1,15000) == 0 
        pause 
    end 
     
    %% Update current time 
    currentTime = currentTime + delta_t 
 
%% Update previous Solution 
prevSol = curSol; 
     
%% Initialize/Reset Convergence Loop Constants 
iterNum = 0; 
C1 = 0; %% Switch for iteration loop (C1=1, loop terminates) 
 
%% Begin Convergence Loop 
while C1 ~= 1 
     
%% Update previous iteration solution     
prevIter = curSol; 
 
%% Component Calulation Loop 
for numComp = 1:totComp 
 
%% Single out retardation coefficient for 1 component 
Ra = Ra_all_comp(numComp,:); 
     
%% Single out effective diffusion coefficient for 1 component 
Diffus = Diffus_all_comp(numComp,:); 
 
%% Single out molecular diffusion coefficient for 1 component 
D_w = D_w_all_comp(numComp);    
     
%% Determine Advection Coefficient over Grid 
Adv = Adv_all_comp(numComp,:); % cm/s 
 
%% Determine Source Term over Grid 
Source = source(numComp,N,Grid,prevSol,curSol,eta,epsilon,rho_s,temp); 
 
%% Test scenario 
Test = 0; 
if Test == 1 
    Ra(1:N) = 986; 
    Diffus(1:N) = 3.6e-6; 
    D_w = Diffus(1); 
    Adv(1:N) = 9.722e-6; 
    Source.sc(1:N) = 0; 
    Source.sp(1:N) = -5e-7; 
    Source.rc(1:N) = 0; 
    Source.rp(1:N) = 0; 
end 
 
%% Determine Coefficients of Discritized Equation (Includes applying 
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%% boundary conditions) 
 
 %% Determine Fluxes due to reactions at the surface. 
 %% Calculate Fluxes of ions Mn2+ and Fe2+, zero for all others 
     
    if numComp == 10 
        fluxSur.Fe = extFlux(numComp,N,Grid,Adv,Diffus,curSol);  
 elseif numComp == 11 
        fluxSur.Mn = extFlux(numComp,N,Grid,Adv,Diffus,curSol); 
 end 
 
%% Determine coefficients of discretized system    
Coeff = coeff(numComp,N,Grid,Ra,Diffus,D_w,Adv,Source,curSol,prevSol,delta_t,fluxSur); 
 
%% Solve TDMA 
curSol(numComp,:) = triDiagSolverv2(N,Coeff); 
curSol = curSol.*(curSol>=1e-16); 
 
%% Advance Component Calculation Loop 
end 
 
%% Determine Error and Advance Convergence Loop 
iterNum = iterNum +1; 
if iterNum == 1  %% Force high error on initial guess (must have >1 runs to compare) 
 error = 1; 
    error_old = 2; 
else  %% Calculate error for each iteration 
    error_old = error;  %% Store previous error 
    error = max(max(abs((curSol - prevIter).*(curSol>1e-2)./(curSol+(curSol==0)))))  %% Calculate Error 
    if iterNum == 2  %% Update duration of time steps is first iteration has very small error 
        time_realm = (time_realm + (error < 0.0001)*(time_realm~=10)*(convFail==0));   
    end     
end 
 
if error <= tol 
    C1 = 1;  %% Terminate convergence loop; 
    convFail = 0;  %% Store that last attempt converged 
elseif (iterNum >= iterMax) | (error > error_old) 
    C1 = 1  %% Terminate convergence loop; 
    convFail = 1    %% Store that last attempt failed 
    curSol = prevSol;   %% Reset current solution to last known solution 
    currentTime = currentTime - delta_t;  %% Reset current time to last solution time 
    new_delta_t = new_delta_t / 5;  %% Modify the duration of time step 
end 
 
%% Advance iteration loop 
end 
 
%% Advance Time Step Loop 
 if currentTime >= stopTime 
        time_end_switch = 1;  %% Terminate time step if final time reached 
 end     
end 
 
%% Plot Solutions 
solPlot(Grid,curSol,eta) 
 
B.2.  Advection Coefficient (adv.m) 
function output = adv(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32) 
%% Return the Advection Coefficient in cm/s 
 
input = inputData('adv'); 
 
u = input.adv.u*100;  %% Solid burial rate due to sedimentation, m/s -> cm/s 
w = u;  %% Solute burial rate due to sedimentation, cm/s 
 
for A1 = 1:N 
    output(A1) = eta(numComp)*u*epsilon(A1) + rho_s*(1-epsilon(A1))*w*K_a32(numComp); 
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    %% Set advection rates for solutes equal to zero at first node 
    %% This node is defined by a diffusion over a boundary layer 
    if (A1==1)&(eta(numComp)==1)   
        output(A1) = 0; 
    end     
end 
 
B.3.  Discretized Coefficients and Boundary Conditions (coeff.m) 
function output = coeff(numComp,N,Grid,Ra,Diffus,D_w,Adv,Source,curSol,prevSol,delta_t,fluxSur) 
%% This function returns the coefficients of the discretized system, 
%% In this functions, parameters are interpolated to interfaces, then 
%% interior discretized coefficients are generated, then the boundary 
%% conditions are used to specify the remaining coefficients. 
 
input = inputData('coeff'); 
 
scheme = 1; %% Powerlaw 
 
%% Define discretized coefficients 
for A1 = 2:N-1 
    
   Diffe = (Diffus(A1-1)+Diffus(A1))/2; 
   Diffw = (Diffus(A1)+Diffus(A1+1))/2;    
   Adve = -(Adv(A1-1)+Adv(A1))/2; 
   Advw = -(Adv(A1)+Adv(A1+1))/2; 
    
   deltae = Grid.n(A1)-Grid.n(A1-1); 
   deltaw = Grid.n(A1+1)-Grid.n(A1); 
   deltax = (deltae + deltaw) / 2; 
   
   Pe = Adve*deltae/Diffe; 
   Pw = Advw*deltaw/Diffw; 
    
   %% Choose solution scheme 
   switch scheme 
   case(1) 
   APe = max(0,(1-0.1*abs(Pe))^5); 
   APw = max(0,(1-0.1*abs(Pw))^5); 
   case(2) 
   APe = 1-0.5*abs(Pe); 
   APw = 1-0.5*abs(Pw); 
   end 
    
   %% Determine constant similar to Courant # 
   ap0 = Ra(A1)*deltax/delta_t; 
    
   %% Determine the coefficients of the discretized equation 
   output.a(A1) = -((Diffe/deltae)*APe + max(-Adve,0)); 
   output.c(A1) = -((Diffw/deltaw)*APw + max(Advw,0)); 
   output.b(A1) = -output.a(A1) - output.c(A1) + ap0 - Source.sp(A1)*deltax; 
   output.d(A1) = Source.sc(A1)*deltax + ap0*prevSol(numComp,A1); 
    
end    
 
%% Implement Over/underrelaxation 
alpha = 1.0; 
output.b = output.b/alpha; 
output.d = output.d + (1-alpha)*output.b/alpha.*curSol(numComp,1:N-1); 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%% Set boundary Conditions 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
%% Constants used for Boundary Conditions 
deltax1 = (Grid.n(2)-Grid.n(1)); 




     
case(1) %% Fast reactin CH2O 
    N_0 = input.coeff.extfluxPOC*input.coeff.ratio_OMf_OMtotal * 1.157e-6; %% mmol/m2-day --> umol/cm2-s 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = (Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1); 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = N_0; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
 
case(2) 
    N_0 = input.coeff.extfluxPOC*(1-input.coeff.ratio_OMf_OMtotal-input.coeff.ratio_OMn_OMtotal)* ... 
        1.157e-6; %% mg/m2-day --> umol/cm2-s    output.a(1) = 0; 
     
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = N_0; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(3) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.O2_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(4) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.NO3_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(5) %% MnO2 
     
    %% Flux Boundary Condition (nmol / (cm2 * s)) 
    N_0 = input.coeff.extfluxFeOOH * 1e-3; %% nmol/(cm2*s) -> umol/(cm2*s) 
         
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = N_0 + fluxSur.Mn; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0;  
     
case(6) %% FeOOH 
     
    %% Flux Boundary Condition (nmol / (cm2 *s)) 
    N_0 = input.coeff.extfluxMnO2 * 1e-3; %% nmol/(cm2*s) -> umol/(cm2*s) 
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    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = N_0 + fluxSur.Fe; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
 
case(7) %% SO4 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.SO4_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(8) %% NH4+ 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = -input.coeff.NH4_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(9) %% PO4_3- 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.PO4_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(10) %% Fe2 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.Fe2_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(11) %% Mn2 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.Mn2_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0;  
     
case(12) %% H2S 
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    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.H2S_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(13) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = 1; 
    output.c(1) = 0; 
    output.d(1) = input.coeff.FeOOHPO4_0*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(14) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = 0; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(15) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = 0; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
     
case(16) 
     
    output.a(1) = 0; 
    output.b(1) = Adv(1)+Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.c(1) = -Diffus(1)/deltax1; 
    output.d(1) = 0; 
     
    output.a(N) = Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.b(N) = -Diffus(N)/deltaxN; 
    output.c(N) = 0; 
    output.d(N) = 0; 
end 
 
B.4.  Diffusion Coefficient (diffus.m) 
function [output, D] = diffus(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32,temp); 
%% Calculates diffusivity in cm2/s 
 
D_mix = 20 * 3.169e-12; 
 
Temp_coeff = [1e-16, 0, 0; ...          % 1 = fast reacting CH2O 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 2 = slow reacting CH2O 
        11.7, 0.344, 0.00505; ...       % 3 = O2 
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        9.72, 0.365, 0; ...             % 4 = NO3 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 5 = MnO2  (solid) 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 6 = FeOOH (solid) 
        4.96, 0.226, 0; ...             % 7 = SO4 
        9.76,0.398, 0; ...              % 8 = NH4 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 9 = PO4_3- 
        3.36, 0.148, 0; ...             % 10 = Fe2+         
        3.04, 0.153, 0; ...             % 11 = Mn 
        8.74, 0.264, 0.004; ...         % 12 = H2S 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 13 ...=PO4_3- 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 14 = FeS 
        1e-16, 0, 0; ...                % 15 = FeS2 




for A1 = 1:N 
     
    D = (Temp_coeff(numComp,1) + Temp_coeff(numComp,2)*temp(A1) + Temp_coeff(numComp,3)*(temp(A1)^2))*1e-
6; 
 
 Ds = D/(1+3*(1-epsilon(A1)));  
     
    x = Grid.n(A1); 
 if x <= 11.8 
        Dbw(A1) = 3.51e-6;  
 else 
        Dbw(A1) = 3.51e-6 * exp(-0.378*(x - 11.8)); 
 end 
     
    Dbs(A1) = Dbw(A1)/9.3; 
     
 output(A1) = eta(numComp)*epsilon(A1)*(Dbw(A1)+Ds)+rho_s*(1-epsilon(A1))*Dbs(A1)*K_a32(numComp); 
     
    %% Diffusion coefficient set to that of pure water for the soluble components in the 
    %% uppermost layer. 
    if (A1 == 1)&(eta(numComp) == 1) 
        output(A1) = D; 
    end 
    
     
end 
 
B.5.  Boundary Flux of Mn and Fe (extFlux.m) 
function output = extFlux(numComp,N,Grid,Adv,Diffus,curSol); 
 
    deltax2 = Grid.n(3)-Grid.n(2); 
     
    alpha = irrigation(N,Grid); 
    epsilon = porosity(N,Grid); 
     
    quadSimp = 0; 
     
    for A1 = 3:N-1 
        quadSimp = quadSimp + (Grid.n(A1)-Grid.n(A1-1))* ... 
            (epsilon(A1-1)*alpha(A1-1)*(curSol(numComp,2)-curSol(numComp,A1-1)) + ... 
            epsilon(A1)*alpha(A1)*(curSol(numComp,2)-curSol(numComp,A1))) / 2;  
    end 
     
    output = Diffus(2)*(curSol(numComp,3)-curSol(numComp,2))/deltax2 - Adv(numComp)*curSol(numComp,2) - 
quadSimp; 
     




B.6.  Finite Volume Grid (grid.m) 
function output = grid(totDepth) 
 
numInterfaces = 103; %% We'll have N nodes = N-1 layers 
x0 = -0.0003;  %% Beginning of control volume; x increases w/ depth 
 
% % count = 3; 
% % A1 = 0; 
% % A2 = 0; 
 
%% Delta x changes linearly as a function of x as described in Fossing 
%% Here we solve the slope and intercept of the equation Delta_x = m*x + b 
m = (0.005-0.0003)/(0.14-0.0008); 
b = 0.0003-0.0008*m; 
 
output.i(1) = x0; %% Initialize output variable, and set 1st point 
output.i(2) = 0; 
output.n(1) = x0; 
output.n(2) = 0; 
 
for currentInterface = 2:numInterfaces-1 
     
    x_shallow = (currentInterface-1)*(0.0003);  %% X in the shallow region 
    if x_shallow < 0.0008 
        output.i(currentInterface+1) = x_shallow 
         
    elseif output.i(currentInterface) < 0.14 
%         output.i(currentInterface+1) = (output.i(currentInterface)*(1+m/2)+b)/(1-m/2); 
        output.i(currentInterface+1) = output.i(currentInterface)*(1+m)+b; 
         
    else 
        output.i(currentInterface+1) = output.i(currentInterface) + 0.005; 





for currentNode = 3:numInterfaces 
    output.n(currentNode) = (output.i(currentNode)+output.i(currentNode-1))/2; 
end 
output.n(numInterfaces+1) = output.i(numInterfaces); 
 
output.n(numInterfaces+2) = output.n(numInterfaces+1) + 0.0003; 
output.i(numInterfaces+1) = output.i(numInterfaces) + 0.0003; 
 
%% Convert to proper units 
output.n = output.n*100; 
output.i = output.i*100; 
 
 
%% End of function 
 
B.7.  Initial Condition (init.m) 
function output = init(N,totComp,Grid) 
 
x1 = [.1  0    0    0     0   0   0   0    0     0    0    0   0    0   0   0]; 
y1 = [0   1000 0.2  .005  25  25  20  .05  .01   .08  .04  .1  15   20  30  2]; 
 
x2 = [.3  7    .15  .1    1.5 3   20  18   18    7    18   18  18   18  18  18]; 






for count1 = 1:totComp 
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for count2 = 1:N 
     





output = output.*(output>=1e-4); 
output(3:totComp,:) = 0; 
 
Appendix B.8.  Constants (inputData.m) 
function output = inputData(subroutine) 
 
%% Choose subroutine for which the data is needed 
switch subroutine 
     
%% Define variables for main algorithm     
case('main') 
 
output.main.tol = 1e-3;  %% Convergence Tolerance 
output.main.iterMax = 7;  %% Maximum Number of Iterations 
 
output.main.totDepth = 0.2; %% Depth of control volume, m 
 
output.main.density = 2.04; %% g/cm3 
 
output.main.temp = 18; %% Temperature in deg C 
 
 
%% Define variables for advection subroutine 
case('adv') 
 
%% Solids burial rate due to sedimentation 




%% Define Reaction rate coefficients 
output.reaction.k(6) = 2.5e-6; 
output.reaction.k(7) = 5.0e-11; 
output.reaction.k(8) = 1.7e-8; 
output.reaction.k(9) = 1.5e-5; 
output.reaction.k(10) = 2.0e-8; 
output.reaction.k(11) = 5.0e-4; 
output.reaction.k(12) = 3.0e-9; 
output.reaction.k(13) = 7.5e-7; 
output.reaction.k(14) = 3.0e-12; 
output.reaction.k(15) = 2.5e-11; 
output.reaction.k(16) = 5.0e-5; 
output.reaction.k(17) = 6.0e-7; 
output.reaction.k(18) = 1.6e-8; 
output.reaction.k(19) = 7.0e-7; 
output.reaction.k(20) = 1.3e-9; 
output.reaction.k(21) = 9.0e-10; 
 
%% Define Threshole of pure reaction 
output.reaction.O2_lim = 20; % uM 
output.reaction.NO3_lim = 2; % uM 
output.reaction.MnO2_lim = 10; % umol/g 
output.reaction.FeOOH_lim = 50; % umol/g 
output.reaction.SO4_lim = 1; % uM 
 
%% Carbon/Phosphorous/Nitrogen Ratio 
output.reaction.ratio_C_N = 10.0; 
output.reaction.ratio_C_P = 80.0; 
 
%% Inhibiting Concentration for Dissociation 
output.reaction.h2sStop = 10; % uM 
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%% Q10 values for temperature dependence of reaction 
output.reaction.Q10_prim = 3.8;  
output.reaction.Q10_sec = 2.0; 
 
%% Define variables for coefficient subroutine 
case('coeff') 
 
%% Define External fluxes 
output.coeff.extfluxPOC = 35; %% mmol m-2 day-1 
output.coeff.extfluxMnO2 = 3.5e-6;  %% nmol cm-2 s-1 
output.coeff.extfluxFeOOH = 2.05e-4; %% nmol cm-2 s-1 
 
%% Ratio of non-reactive Carbon to total carbon 
output.coeff.ratio_OMn_OMtotal = 0.08; 
 
%% Ratio of fast reacting Carbon to total carbon 
output.coeff.ratio_OMf_OMtotal = 0.42; 
 
%% Define constant conc. Boundary Conditions 
output.coeff.O2_0 = 389;  % uM 
output.coeff.NO3_0 = 6.2; % uM 
output.coeff.SO4_0 = 28000;  % uM 
output.coeff.NH4_0 = 0.58;  % uM 
output.coeff.PO4_0 = 0.526; % uM 
output.coeff.Fe2_0 = 0; % uM 
output.coeff.Mn2_0 = 1; % uM 
output.coeff.H2S_0 = 0; % uM 
output.coeff.FeOOHPO4_0 = 0; % uM 
output.coeff.FeS_0 = 0; % uM 
output.coeff.FeS2_0 = 0; % uM 
output.coeff.S_0 = 0; % uM 
 
%% Define variables for irrigation subroutine  
case('irrigation') 
         
output.irrigation.alpha_0 = 200; % 1/yr; 
output.irrigation.alpha_1 = 0.28;  % 1/cm 
     
end 
 
Appendix B.9.  Irrigation Parameter (irrigation.m) 
function output = irrigation(N,Grid) 
%% Function returns irrigation parameter, alpha 
 
%% Gather data for irrigation subroutine 
input = inputData('irrigation'); 
 
%% Method 1 (Van Cappellan) – REMARK UNDESIRED METHOD 
alpha_0 = input.irrigation.alpha_0/3.15569e7;   % 1/year --> 1/s 
alpha_1 =input.irrigation.alpha_1;  % 1/cm 
 
for A1 = 1:N 
 output(A1) = alpha_0 * exp(-alpha_1 * Grid.n(A1)); 
end 
 
%% Method 2 (Fossing) 
% for A1 = 1:N 
%     output(A1) = 10^(0.885-0.054*Grid.n(A1)+2.53*exp(-0.352*Grid.n(A1)))/3.15569e7; 
% end 
 
Appendix B.10.  Sediment Porosity (porosity.m) 
function output = porosity(N,Grid) 
%% Determine porosity as a function of depth 
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%% Calculate the porosity 
for A1=1:N 
    depth = Grid.n(A1); 
    output(A1) = 0.763 + 0.086*exp(-0.216*depth); 
end 
 
Appendix B.11.  Reaction Rates (reaction.m) 
function output = reaction(numComp,Grid,N,curSol,epsilon,rho_s,temp) 
%% Determine linear and non-linear reaction rates. 
%% Code taken from STEADYSED model 
 
input = inputData('reaction'); 
input = input.reaction;  %% eliminate subgroup 
 
 
%% Define Reaction Rate of organic material 
vsFast = 9.6e-6;  % s^-1 
vsSlow = 1.2e-8;  % s^-1 
 
%% Define Threshole of pure reaction 
O2_lim(1:N)=input.O2_lim*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
NO3_lim(1:N)=input.NO3_lim*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
SO4_lim(1:N)=input.SO4_lim*1e-3; % umol/L --> umol/cm3 
MnO2_lim(1:N)=input.MnO2_lim; % umol/g  
FeOOH_lim(1:N)=input.FeOOH_lim; % umol/g 
 
%% Solve reaction rates at each node 
for A1 = 1:N    
     
%% Define distribution fractions of the primary reaction 
if curSol(3,A1)>=O2_lim(A1) 
  fO2 = 1.0; 
  fNO3 = 0.0; 
  fMnO2 = 0.0; 
  fFeOOH = 0.0; 
  fSO4 = 0.0; 
  fCH4 = 0.0; 
elseif curSol(4,A1)>=NO3_lim(A1) 
  fO2 = curSol(3,A1)/O2_lim(A1); 
  fNO3 = 1 - fO2; 
  fMnO2 = 0.0; 
  fFeOOH = 0.0; 
  fSO4 = 0.0; 
  fCH4 = 0.0; 
elseif curSol(5,A1)>=MnO2_lim(A1) 
  fO2 = curSol(3,A1)/O2_lim(A1); 
  fNO3 = (1 - fO2)*(curSol(4,A1)/NO3_lim(A1)); 
  fMnO2 = 1.0 - fO2 - fNO3; 
  fFeOOH = 0.0; 
  fSO4 = 0.0; 
  fCH4 = 0.0; 
elseif curSol(6,A1)>=FeOOH_lim(A1) 
  fO2 = curSol(3,A1)/O2_lim(A1); 
  fNO3 = (1 - fO2)*(curSol(4,A1)/NO3_lim(A1)); 
  fMnO2 = (1.0-fO2-fNO3)*(curSol(5,A1)/MnO2_lim(A1)); 
  fFeOOH = 1.0 - fO2 - fNO3 - fMnO2; 
  fSO4 = 0.0; 
  fCH4 = 0.0; 
elseif curSol(6,A1)>=SO4_lim(A1) 
  fO2 = curSol(3,A1)/O2_lim(A1); 
  fNO3 = (1 - fO2)*(curSol(4,A1)/NO3_lim(A1)); 
  fMnO2 = (1.0-fO2-fNO3)*(curSol(5,A1)/MnO2_lim(A1)); 
  fFeOOH = (1.0-fO2-fNO3 -fMnO2)*(curSol(6,A1)/FeOOH_lim(A1)); 
  fSO4 = 1.0-fO2-fNO3-fMnO2 - fFeOOH; 
  fCH4 = 0.0; 
else 
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  fO2 = curSol(3,A1)/O2_lim(A1); 
  fNO3 = (1 - fO2)*(curSol(4,A1)/NO3_lim(A1)); 
  fMnO2 = (1.0-fO2-fNO3)*(curSol(5,A1)/MnO2_lim(A1)); 
  fFeOOH = (1.0-fO2-fNO3 -fMnO2)*(curSol(6,A1)/FeOOH_lim(A1)); 
  fSO4 = (1.0-fO2-fNO3-fMnO2-fFeOOH)*(curSol(7,A1)/SO4_lim(A1)); 




%% Modification of Reaction Coefficients 
 
%% Define rates at which each reaction proceeds 
R1f(A1) = fO2 * curSol(1,A1) * vsFast * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% O2 + CH2O --> 
R1s(A1) = fO2 * curSol(2,A1) * vsSlow * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% O2 + CH2O --> 
R2f(A1) = fNO3 * curSol(1,A1) * vsFast * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% NO3 + CH2O --> 
R2s(A1) = fNO3 * curSol(2,A1) * vsSlow * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% NO3 + CH2O --> 
R3f(A1) = fMnO2 * curSol(1,A1) * vsFast * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% MnO2 + CH2O --> 
R3s(A1) = fMnO2 * curSol(2,A1) * vsSlow * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% MnO2 + CH2O --> 
R4f(A1) = fFeOOH * curSol(1,A1) * vsFast * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% FeOOH + CH2O --> 
R4s(A1) = fFeOOH * curSol(2,A1) * vsSlow * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% FeOOH + CH2O --> 
R5f(A1) = fSO4 * curSol(1,A1) * vsFast * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% SO4 + CH2O -- > 
R5s(A1) = fSO4 * curSol(2,A1) * vsSlow * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s;  %% SO4 + CH2O -- > 
R6(A1) = input.k(6)*curSol(8,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * epsilon(A1) * 1000; %% NH4(2+) +2O2 -->  
R7(A1) = input.k(7)*curSol(9,A1) * epsilon(A1);  %% FeOOH + PO4(3-) --> 
R8(A1) = input.k(8)*curSol(10,A1) * curSol(5,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1))* rho_s * 1000;  %% 2Fe(2+) + MnO2 + 2H2O --> 
R9(A1) = input.k(9)*curSol(11,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * epsilon(A1) * 1000; %% 2Mn(2+) + O2 + 2H2O --> 
R10a(A1) = input.k(10)*curSol(12,A1)*curSol(13,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) *rho_s* 1000; %% H2S + 2FeOOH=-PO4(3-) --> 
R10b(A1) = input.k(10)*curSol(12,A1)*curSol(6,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s * 1000; %% H2S + 2FeOOH --> 
R11(A1) = input.k(11)*curSol(10,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * epsilon(A1) * 1000; %% 4Fe(2+) + O2 --> 
R12(A1) = input.k(12)*curSol(12,A1)*curSol(5,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s * 1000; %% H2S + MnO2 --> 
R13(A1) = input.k(13)*curSol(12,A1)*curSol(10,A1) * epsilon(A1) * 1000; %% H2S + Fe(2+) --> 
R14(A1) = input.k(14)*curSol(14,A1)*curSol(16,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1))^2 * rho_s * 1000; %% FeS + S --> 
R15(A1) = input.k(15)*curSol(7,A1) * epsilon(A1); %% SO4(2-) + 3H2S + 4FeS + 2H+ --> 
R16(A1) = input.k(16)*curSol(12,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * epsilon(A1) * 1000; %% H2S + 2O2 --> 
R17(A1) = input.k(17)*curSol(14,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s * 1000; %% FeS + 2O2 --> 
R18(A1) = input.k(18)*curSol(15,A1)*curSol(3,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s * 1000; %% 2FeS2 + 7O2 --> 
R19_prime(A1) = input.k(19)*curSol(16,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s; %% 4S + 4H2O --> 
R20(A1) = input.k(20)*curSol(5,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s; %% MnO2(available) -->  
R21(A1) = input.k(21)*curSol(6,A1) * (1-epsilon(A1)) * rho_s; %% FeOOH(available) --> 
 
 
%% Adjustment of V19 
if curSol(11,A1) < (input.h2sStop*1e-3) 
    R19(A1) = R19_prime(A1)*(1-curSol(12,A1)/(input.h2sStop*1e-3)); 
else 
    R19(A1) = 0; 
end 
 
%% End grid loop 
end 
 
%% Verifiy that reactions can't procede if substituants aren't present 
%% and adjust for Q10 
R1f = R1f.* (curSol(1,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R1s = R1s.* (curSol(2,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R2f = R2f.* (curSol(1,:)>0).*(curSol(4,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R2s = R2s.* (curSol(2,:)>0).*(curSol(4,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R3f = R3f.* (curSol(1,:)>0).*(curSol(5,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R3s = R3s.* (curSol(2,:)>0).*(curSol(5,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R4f = R4f.*(curSol(1,:)>0).*(curSol(6,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R4s = R4s.* (curSol(2,:)>0).*(curSol(6,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R5f = R5f.* (curSol(1,:)>0).*(curSol(7,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R5s = R5s.* (curSol(2,:)>0).*(curSol(7,:)>0).*input.Q10_prim.^((temp-20)/10); 
R6 = R6.* (curSol(8,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R7 = R7.* (curSol(6,:)>0).*(curSol(9,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R8 = R8.* (curSol(10,:)>0).*(curSol(5,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R9 = R9.* (curSol(11,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R10a = R10a.* (curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(13,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R10b = R10b.* (curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(6,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R11 = R11.* (curSol(15,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R12 = R12.* (curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(5,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R13 = R13.* (curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(15,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
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Appendix B.12.  Retardation Coefficient (retard.m) 
function output = retard(numComp,N,Grid,eta,epsilon,rho_s,K_a32) 
 
%% For Single Component at a time (single number output) 
output = eta(numComp)*epsilon + rho_s*(1-epsilon)*K_a32(numComp); 
 
%% Adjust for solutes at the surface 
output(1) = output(1)*(1-eta(numComp)) + eta(numComp); 
 
%% For Multi-Component at a time (vector output) 
% output = eta'*epsilon + K_a32'*(rho_s*(1-epsilon)); 
 
 
R14 = R14.* (curSol(14,:)>0).*(curSol(16,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R15 = R15.* (curSol(7,:)>0).*(curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(13,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R16 = R16.* (curSol(12,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R17 = R17.* (curSol(14,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R18 = R18.* (curSol(16,:)>0).*(curSol(3,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^((temp-20)/10); 
R19 = R19.* (curSol(16,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^(temp-20); 
R20 = R20.* (curSol(5,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^(temp-20); 
R21 = R21.* (curSol(6,:)>0).*input.Q10_sec.^(temp-20); 
 
%% Combine rates of fast and slow primary reactions 
R1 = R1f + R1s; 
R2 = R2f + R2s; 
R3 = R3f + R3s; 
R4 = R4f + R4s; 
R5 = R5f + R5s; 
 
%% Determine rates of formation of components 
output.Rc(1,:) = -(R1f + R2f + R3f + R4f + R5f); %% CH2O_fast 
output.Rc(2,:) = -(R1s + R2s + R3s + R4s + R5s); %% CH2O_slow 
output.Rc(3,:) = -(R1 + 2*R6 + 1/2*R9 + 1/4*R11 + 2*R16 + 2*R17); %% O2 
output.Rc(4,:) = -R2 + R6; %% NO3- 
output.Rc(5,:) = -R3 + R9 - R12 - R20; %% MnO2 
output.Rc(6,:) = -R4 - R7 + R8 - 2*R10b + R11 - R21; %% FeOOH 
output.Rc(7,:) = -R5 - R15 + R16 + R17 + 2*R18 + 1/4*R19; %% SO4_2- 
output.Rc(8,:) = -R6 + (R1 + (5/4)*R2 + R3 + R4 + 2*R5)*(1/input.ratio_C_N); %% NH4+ 
output.Rc(9,:) = -R7 + 2*R10a+ (R1 + (5/4)*R2 + R3 + R4 + 2*R5)*(1/input.ratio_C_P); %% PO4_3- 
output.Rc(10,:) = R4 - R8 + 2*R10a + 2*R10b - R13 + R17 + R18 - R11; %% Fe2+ 
output.Rc(11,:) = R3 + 1/2*R8 - R9 + R12; %% Mn2+ 
output.Rc(12,:) = R5 + 3/4*R19 - R10a - R10b - R12 - R13 - R15 - R16; 
output.Rc(13,:) = R7 - 2*R10a; 
output.Rc(14,:) = R13 - R14 - 4*R15 - R17; 
output.Rc(15,:) = -2*R18 + 4*R15 + R14;  %FeS2 
output.Rc(16,:) = R10a + R10b + R12 - R19 - R14; %% S 
 
 
%% No proportionally Defined reaction rates 
output.Rp(1:16,1:N) = 0; 
 
 
%% Plot fractions (REMARK IF NOT NEEDED) 
% if numComp == 5 
%     frac1 = (R1s)./-output.Rc(2,:); 
%     frac2 = (R2s)./-output.Rc(2,:); 
%     frac3 = (R3s)./-output.Rc(2,:); 
%     frac4 = (R4s)./-output.Rc(2,:); 
%     frac5 = (R5s)./-output.Rc(2,:); 
%     plot(frac1,Grid.n,frac2,Grid.n,frac3,Grid.n,frac4,Grid.n,frac5,Grid.n); 
%  set(gca,'YLim',[0 20]) 




Appendix B.13.  Plotting Function (solPlot.m) 
function solPlot(Grid,curSol,eta) 
 
%% Number of Rows 
x = 2; 
 
%% Number of columns 
y = 5; 
 
numSolute = 1; 
numSolid = 1; 
 
 





for numComp = 1:16 
     
if eta(numComp)==1 
    figure(1) 
    subplot(x,y,numSolute); plot(curSol(numComp,:),Grid.n); 
 set(gca,'YLim',[0 20]) 
    set(gca,'XLim',[0 1.1*max(curSol(numComp,:))]) 
 set(gca,'YDir','reverse') 
 xlabel('Conc. umol/cm3','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    if mod(numSolute,y)==1         
  ylabel('Depth (cm)','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
 end 
    numSolute = numSolute + 1; 
else 
    figure(2) 
    subplot(x,y,numSolid); plot(curSol(numComp,:),Grid.n); 
 set(gca,'YLim',[0 20]) 
 set(gca,'YDir','reverse') 
 xlabel('Conc. umol/g','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
    if mod(numSolid,y)==1         
  ylabel('Depth (cm)','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
 end 





    title('OM-Fast','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(2) 
    title('OM-Slow','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(3) 
    title('O2','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(4) 
    title('NO3-','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(5) 
    title('MnO2','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(6) 
    title('FeOOH','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(7) 
    title('SO4_2-','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(8) 
    title('NH4+','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(9) 
    title('PO4_3-','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(10) 
    title('Fe2+','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(11) 
    title('Mn2+','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(12) 
    title('H2S','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(13) 
    title('=PO4_3-','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
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case(14) 
    title('FeS','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(15) 
    title('FeS2','FontSize',11,'FontWeight','bold'); 
case(16) 





Appendix B.14.  Source Term (source.m) 
function output = source(numComp,N,Grid,prevSol,curSol,eta,epsilon,rho_s,temp) 
 
%% Call subfunction to determine irrigation parameter , alpha 
alpha = irrigation(N,Grid);  %% 1/yr --> 1/s; 
 
%% Call subfunction to determine reaction rates 
rates = reactionv2(numComp,Grid,N,curSol,epsilon,rho_s,temp); 
 
output.sc = rates.Rc(numComp,:) + eta(numComp)*epsilon.*alpha.*(curSol(numComp,2)-curSol(numComp,:)); 
 
output.sp = rates.Rp(numComp,:) - 0*eta(numComp)*epsilon.*alpha; 
 
output.rc = rates.Rc; 
output.rp = rates.Rp; 
 
 
output.sc(1) = output.sc(1)*(1-eta(numComp)); 
output.sp(1) = output.sc(1)*(1-eta(numComp)); 
 
Appendix B.15.  Matrix Inversion (triDiagSolver.m) 
function output=triDiagSolver(N,Coeff) 
%% Function solves a tridiagonal system of type Ax=B, 
%% by use of the Thomas algorithm 
 
%% Determine the first term of the modified center- and super-diagonals, 
%% as well as the 1st term of the modified source vector 
b_prime(1) = Coeff.b(1);%b(1); 
d_prime(1) = Coeff.d(1);%d(1); 
c_prime(1) = Coeff.c(1);%c(1); 
 
%% Forward substitute to solve the modified center- and 
%% Super- diagonals, as well as the modified source vector 
for A2 = 2:N 
    c_prime(A2) = Coeff.c(A2); 
    b_prime(A2) = Coeff.b(A2) - c_prime(A2-1)*(Coeff.a(A2)/b_prime(A2-1)); 
    d_prime(A2) = Coeff.d(A2) - d_prime(A2-1)*(Coeff.a(A2)/b_prime(A2-1));  
end 
 
%% Determine solution at upper end 
output(N)=d_prime(N)/b_prime(N); 
 
%% Backward substitute to determine to populate solution matrix 
for A3 = N-1:-1:1 





























% SIMULAITON OF TRANSIENT CONTAMINANT MIGRATION FROM SEDIMENT THROUGH A NONLINEAR 
% SORPTIVE CAP 
 
% This simulation solves the transient migration of a contaminant through a sorptive 
% as described by the processse of diffusion (dispersion), advection and 
% reaction.  The governing partial differential equation (PDE) is solved in both 
% the spatial and temporal dimensions by Femlab 3.0a, finite element 
% solver.  PDE coefficients are developed algebraically outside of 
% the Femlab native routine and then input as constants.  Nonlinear 
% sorption and reaction terms are developed by the Femlab routine. 
 
% Model geometry and is one dimensional and absolute.  Time-scale is absolute.   
% Contaminant concentrations are scaled in order to achieve initial conditions >> 1. 
% Parameter input uses engineering units standard to most 
% references.  Units are converted to and solved in a Meter-Kilogram-Second 
% system, with the exception of the aforementioned concentration variable, 
% which is calculated in parts per trillion. 
 
% Femlab routine developed in the Femlab 3.0a GUI, licensed to Dr. Danny 
% Reible.  M-file built by Matlab 6.5.0, Release 13, licensed to Andre 
% Marquette.  Model file is a standalone Matlab .m file executable on 
% systems with the above softwares only. 
 
% Simulation built by Andre Marquette with guidence from Danny Rieble. 
% Model development done in conjunction with Paul Murphy and Gregory Lowry 
% of Carnegie Mellon University.  Input parameters provided by Paul Murphy 
% and Andre Marquette 
 
% Initial build: 7.21.04 
% Latest revision: 1.14.05 
 
 
clear all   % Remove all variables from memory 
clc 
 
% Physical Data 
D_water = 4.9e-6  % Molecular diffusivity of contaminant in water, cm2 / s 
K_a32_sed = 8317.64;    % Sediment/Water Partition Coefficient of contaminant, L/kg 
K_a32_cap_1 = [45708.82 1513561.24 79432.82 5495.41 22.39]; % Cap/Water Partition Coefficient for contaminant, 
L/kg 
K_a32_cap_2 = 22.39;        % Cap/Water Partition Coefficient for contaminant, L/kg 
K_a32_bio = 22.39;   % Cap/Water Partition Coefficient for contaminant, L/kg 
sorption_coeff_sed=1;   % Freundlich coefficient A in the form;  A*Kd*(c^N) 
sorption_coeff_cap_1=1; % Freundlich coefficient A in the form;  A*Kd*(c^N) 
sorption_coeff_cap_2=1; % Freundlich coefficient A in the form;  A*Kd*(c^N) 
sorption_coeff_bio=1;   % Freundlich coefficient A in the form;  A*Kd*(c^N) 
R_a_order_sed = 1;        % Freundlich exponential parameter N; A*kd*(c^N) 
R_a_order_cap_1 = [0.84 0.37 0.94 1 1];    % Freundlich exponential parameter N; A*kd*(c^N) 
R_a_order_cap_2 = 1;      % Freundlich exponential parameter N; A*kd*(c^N) 
R_a_order_bio = 1;        % Freundlich exponential parameter N; A*kd*(c^N) 
epsilon_sed = 0.25;      % Sediment Porosity (void fraction) 
epsilon_cap_1 = [0.48 0.53 0.47 0.47 0.29];    % Cap porosity (void fraction) 
epsilon_cap_2 = 0.29;     % Cap porosity (void fraction) 
seepage_vel = [0 0 730 1825 2920 3650 5475 7300];        % Groundwater Seepage Velocity, cm/yr 
D_bio = 10;             % Biodiffusion Coefficient, cm2/yr 
rho_b_sed = 1.95;         % Bulk density of sediment, g/cm3 
rho_b_cap_1 = [0.72 0.66 0.99 0.99 1.9];       % Bulk density of cap, g/cm3 
rho_b_cap_2 = 1.95;       % Bulk density of cap, g/cm3 
h_cap_1 = [1.25 25 50 100 200];         % Initial height of first cap at placement, cm 
h_cap_2 = 15;           % Initial height of second cap at placement, cm  
alpha_cap_1 = [0.50 0.40 0.70 0.70 0.15];        % Dispersivity of first cap, cm 
alpha_cap_2 = 0.15;        % Dispersivity of second cap, cm 
alpha_sed = 2.0;         % Dispersivity of sediment, cm 
t_half = 8000;           % Half life on contaminant, days 
h_cons_sed = 0;           % Consolidation height of sediment, cm 
h_cons_cap_1 = 0;         % Consolidation height of cap, cm 
h_cons_cap_2 = 0;         % Consolidation height of second cap, cm 
H_p_sed = 1.357;        % Tortuosity parameter in sediment 
H_p_cap_1 = 1.357;      % Tortuosity in first cap 
H_p_cap_2 = 1.357;      % Tortuosity in second cap 
C_0_sed = 1;           % Initial Porewater Concentration in Sediment; mg/L 
benthic_bbl = 1;        % Benthic Boundary layer MTC, cm/hr 
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time_stop = [4000 10000 4000 4000 1000000];            % Simulation Duration, years   
h_bio = 10;             % Height of bioturbation zone, cm 
h_sed = 50;             % Depth of sediment layer, (h>0.02), cm 
kr_coeff_sed = [0 1e-2 1e-3 1e-4 1e-5 1e-6 1e-7 0 0 0 0 0 0]; % Reaction rate constant in sediment, positive for 
depletion, (1/day)*(kg/m3)^(1-n) 
kr_coeff_cap_1=[0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1e-2 1e-3 1e-4 1e-5 1e-6 1e-7]; % Reaction rate constant in first cap, positive for 
depletion, (1/day)*(kg/m3)^(1-n) 
kr_coeff_cap_2=0;         % Reaction rate constant in second cap, positive for depletion, (1/day)*(kg/m3)^(1-n) 
kr_coeff_bio=0;           % Reaction rate constant in bioturbation, positive for depletion, (1/day)*(kg/m3)^(1-n) 
kr_order_sed=1;         % Reaction order in sediment, 
kr_order_cap_1=1;       % Reaction order in first cap, 
kr_order_cap_2=1;       % Reaction order in second cap, 
kr_order_bio=1;         % Reaction order in bioturbation, 
C_0_ref = 1e-9;           % Reference concentration for rescale, kg/m3 
identifier_name = ['Coke___';'AC_____';'Soil(M)';'Soil(E)';'Sand___']    % Identifier for file name output 
identifier_advection = ['_a1';'_a2';'_a3';'_a4';'_a5';'_a6';'_a7';'_a8']; 
identifier_height = ['_h1';'_h2';'_h3';'_h4';'_h5']; 
identifier_reaction = ['_r01';'_r02';'_r03';'_r04';'_r05';'_r06';'_r07';'_r08'; ... 
        '_r09';'_r10';'_r11';'_r12';'_r13']; 
chemical_name = '2,4,5 PCB' 
 
 
% % Unit conversions 
alpha_cap_1 = alpha_cap_1 / 100;        % cm --> m 
alpha_cap_2 = alpha_cap_2 / 100;        % cm --> m 
alpha_sed = alpha_sed / 100;            % cm --> m 
D_water = D_water * 1e-4;               % cm2/s --> m2/s 
K_a32_sed = K_a32_sed * 1e-3;           % L/kg --> m3/kg 
K_a32_cap_1 = K_a32_cap_1 * 1e-3;       % L/kg --> m3/kg 
K_a32_cap_2 = K_a32_cap_2 * 1e-3;       % L/kg --> m3/kg 
K_a32_bio = K_a32_bio * 1e-3;           % L/kg --> m3/kg 
seepage_vel = seepage_vel * 3.1556926e-10;      % cm/yr --> m/s 
D_bio = D_bio * 3.1556926e-12;          % cm2/yr --> m2/s 
rho_b_sed = rho_b_sed * 1e3;            % g/cm3 --> kg/m3 
rho_b_cap_1 = rho_b_cap_1 * 1e3;        % g/cm3 --> kg/m3 
rho_b_cap_2 = rho_b_cap_2 * 1e3;        % g/cm3 --> kg/m3 
benthic_bbl = benthic_bbl * 2.778e-6;   % cm/day --> m/s 
kr_coeff_sed = kr_coeff_sed / 86400; 
kr_coeff_cap_1 = kr_coeff_cap_1 / 86400; 
kr_coeff_cap_2 = kr_coeff_cap_2 / 86400; 
kr_coeff_bio = kr_coeff_bio / 86400; 
h_bio = h_bio/100; 
h_cap_1 = h_cap_1/100; 
h_cap_2 = h_cap_2/100; 
h_sed = h_sed/100; 
h_cons_cap_1 = h_cons_cap_1/100; 
h_cons_cap_2 = h_cons_cap_2/100; 
time_stop = time_stop * 3.1556916e10; 
time_step = time_stop / 100; 
     
for i=5:5   % Loop component 
for j=2:2   % Loop advection rate 
for k=1:1   % Loop cap layer height 
for l=1:1  % Loop reaction rates 
 
% MODEL NUMERICAL OUTPUT ---------------------------------------- 
 
% GENERATE COMMA DELIMITED SPREADSHEET FILE 
cd c:\files\model_output 
reportFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_report.csv', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), identifier_height(k,:), 
identifier_reaction(l,:)); 
fid = fopen(reportFileName, 'w'); 
 
% PRINT FILE HEADING 
fprintf(fid,'Capping Model Design Results Summary\n\n'); 
 
%ECHO USER INPUT 
fprintf(fid, 'USER INPUT\n\nContaminant Properties\n'); 
 
% Print input variables, descriptions and units 
% contaminant  and sediment variables 
fprintf(fid, '%s,,Name of contaminant\n', chemical_name); 
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fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm2 / s),Binary diffusivity of the chemical in water\n', D_water/1e-4); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(L/kg)*(mg/L)^(1-n),Sediment/water partition coefficient\n', K_a32_sed/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(L/kg)*(mg/L)^(1-n),Lower Cap/Water Partition Coeffient\n', K_a32_cap_1(i)/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(L/kg)*(mg/L)^(1-n),Upper cap/water partition coefficient\n', K_a32_cap_2/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Sorption order in sediment\n', R_a_order_sed); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Sorption order in lower cap\n', R_a_order_cap_1(i)); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Sorption order in upper cap\n', R_a_order_cap_2); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Sorption order in bioturbation zone\n', R_a_order_bio); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Sediment porosity\n', epsilon_sed); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Lower cap porosity\n', epsilon_cap_1(i)); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Upper cap porosity\n', epsilon_cap_2); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm/yr),Seepage (Darcy) Velocity\n', seepage_vel(j)/3.1556926e-10); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm2/yr),Biodiffusion coefficient\n', D_bio/3.1556926e-12); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(g/cm3),Sediment bulk density\n', rho_b_sed/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(g/cm3),Lower cap bulk density\n', rho_b_cap_1(i)/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(g/cm3),Upper cap/biodiffusion layer bulk density\n', rho_b_cap_2/1e-3); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Contaminated sediment depth\n', h_sed*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Lower cap initial height\n', h_cap_1(k)*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Upper cap initial height\n', h_cap_2*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Bioturbation zone height\n', h_bio*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Sediment dispersivity\n', alpha_sed*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Lower cap dispersivity\n', alpha_cap_1(i)*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm),Upper cap dispersivity\n', alpha_cap_2*100); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(mg/L),Initial porewater concentration\n', C_0_sed); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(cm/hr),Benthic boundary layer MTC\n', benthic_bbl/2.778e-6); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,((kg/m3)^n / day),Reaction rate constant in sediment (> 0 depeletion)\n', kr_coeff_sed(l)*86400); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Reaction order in sediment\n', kr_order_sed); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,((kg/m3)^n / day),Reaction rate constant in lower cap (> 0 depeletion)\n', kr_coeff_cap_1(l)*86400); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Reaction order in lower cap\n', kr_order_cap_1); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,((kg/m3)^n / day),Reaction rate constant in upper cap (> 0 depeletion)\n', kr_coeff_cap_2*86400); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Reaction order in upper cap\n', kr_order_cap_2); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,((kg/m3)^n / day),Reaction rate constant in bioturbation zone (> 0 depeletion)\n', kr_coeff_bio*86400); 
fprintf(fid, '%g,(),Reaction order in bioturbation zone\n', kr_order_bio); 




% Solution for variables in the 1st cap layer 
porewater_vel_cap_1 = seepage_vel(j) / epsilon_cap_1(i); 
R_a_cap_1 = epsilon_cap_1(i)  + ((K_a32_cap_1(i) * rho_b_cap_1(i))); 
D_cap_e_1 = (epsilon_cap_1(i) * D_water) / H_p_cap_1;(D_cap_e_1 + (alpha_cap_1(i) * seepage_vel(j))); 
D_cap_eff_1 = D_cap_e_1 + (alpha_cap_1(i) * seepage_vel(j)); 
y_vel_cap_1 = seepage_vel(j); 
 
% Solution for variables in the 2nd cap layer 
porewater_vel_cap_2 = seepage_vel(j) / epsilon_cap_2; 
R_a_cap_2 = epsilon_cap_2  + ((K_a32_cap_2 * rho_b_cap_2)); 
D_cap_e_2 = (epsilon_cap_2 * D_water) / H_p_cap_2; 
D_cap_eff_2 = (D_cap_e_2 + (alpha_cap_2 * seepage_vel(j))); 
y_vel_cap_2 = seepage_vel(j); 
 
% Solution for variables in bioturbation layer 
R_a_bio = R_a_cap_2; 
D_bio_eff = D_bio * K_a32_cap_2 * rho_b_cap_2; 
y_vel_bio = y_vel_cap_2; 
K_a32_bio = K_a32_cap_2; 
 
% Solution for variables in the sediment layer. 
porewater_vel_sed = seepage_vel(j) / epsilon_sed; 
R_a_sed = epsilon_sed + ((K_a32_sed * rho_b_sed)); 
D_sed_e = (epsilon_sed * D_water) / H_p_sed; 
D_sed_eff = (D_sed_e + (alpha_sed * seepage_vel(j))); 
y_vel_sed = seepage_vel(j); 
 
% Solution to Geometry variables 
h_cap_eff_1 = h_cap_1(k) - (h_cons_sed/(epsilon_sed * R_a_sed)) - h_cons_cap_1; 
h_cap_eff_2 = h_cap_eff_1 + (h_cap_2 - h_cons_cap_2); 
        % Upper point of cap layer, bioturbation layer excluded. 
h_bio_eff = h_cap_eff_2 + h_bio; % Upper point of bioturbation interface. 





% Solve for the Peclet number 
Pe = (seepage_vel(j)/epsilon_cap_1(i)) * h_cap_eff_1 / D_cap_eff_1 
 
% Determine the duration of the model based on the dominating mechanism 
if Pe < 1 
    time_end = round(((3*h_cap_eff_1)/D_cap_eff_1*(R_a_cap_1/100)))*100 
else     
    time_end = round(((3*h_cap_eff_1)/seepage_vel(j)*(R_a_cap_1/100)))*100 
end 
time_end = time_stop(i); 
time_step = 0; 
time_step = time_end / 100     % Interval of each time step     
fprintf(fid, '%g,(years),Model duration\n', time_end/3.1556926e7);   %% Print model duration 
 
 
numDiv = 20; 
counterDiv = 1; 
sedDivHeight1=-h_sed_eff/numDiv; 
for c1=1:numDiv 
    xCoord(1,counterDiv) = h_sed_eff + ((c1-1)*sedDivHeight1); 
    counterDiv = counterDiv + 1; 
end 
 
capDivHeight1 = h_cap_eff_1/numDiv; 
for c2=1:(numDiv+1) 
    xCoord(1,counterDiv) = 0+((c2-1)*capDivHeight1); 
    counterDiv = counterDiv+1; 
end 
capDivHeight2 = (h_bio_eff-h_cap_eff_1)/numDiv; 
for c3=1:(numDiv+1) 
    xCoord(1,counterDiv) = h_cap_eff_1+((c3-1)*capDivHeight2); 




% FEMLAB Model M-file 
% Generated by FEMLAB 3.0a (FEMLAB 3.0.0.228, $Date: 2004/04/05 18:04:31 $) 
% Some geometry objects are stored in a separate file. 




% Femlab version 
clear vrsn 
vrsn.name = 'FEMLAB 3.0'; 
vrsn.ext = 'a'; 
vrsn.major = 0; 
vrsn.build = 228; 
vrsn.rcs = '$Name:  $'; 
vrsn.date = '$Date: 2004/04/05 18:04:31 $'; 






        'K_a32_sed',K_a32_sed, ... 
        'K_a32_cap_1',K_a32_cap_1(i), ... 
        'K_a32_cap_2',K_a32_cap_2, ... 
        'R_a_order_sed',R_a_order_sed, ... 
        'R_a_order_cap_1',R_a_order_cap_1(i), ... 
        'R_a_order_cap_2',R_a_order_cap_2, ... 
        'R_a_order_bio',R_a_order_bio, ... 
        'epsilon_sed',epsilon_sed, ... 
        'epsilon_cap_1',epsilon_cap_1(i), ... 
        'epsilon_cap_2',epsilon_cap_2, ... 
        'seepage_vel',seepage_vel(j), ... 
        'D_bio',D_bio, ... 
        'rho_b_sed',rho_b_sed, ... 
        'rho_b_cap_1',rho_b_cap_1(i), ... 
        'rho_b_cap_2',rho_b_cap_2, ... 
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        'alpha_cap_1',alpha_cap_1(i), ... 
        'alpha_cap_2',alpha_cap_2, ... 
        'alpha_sed',alpha_sed, ... 
        't_half',t_half, ... 
        'H_p_sed',H_p_sed, ... 
        'H_p_cap_1',H_p_cap_1, ... 
        'H_p_cap_2',H_p_cap_2, ... 
        'benthic_bbl',benthic_bbl, ... 
        'kr_coeff_sed',kr_coeff_sed(l), ... 
        'kr_coeff_cap_1',kr_coeff_cap_1(l), ... 
        'kr_coeff_cap_2',kr_coeff_cap_2, ... 
        'kr_coeff_bio',kr_coeff_bio, ... 
        'kr_order_sed',kr_order_sed, ... 
        'kr_order_cap_1',kr_order_cap_1, ... 
        'kr_order_cap_2',kr_order_cap_2, ... 
        'kr_order_bio',kr_order_bio, ... 
        'C_0_ref',C_0_ref, ... 
        'C_0_sed',C_0_sed, ... 
        'sorption_coeff_sed',sorption_coeff_sed, ... 
        'sorption_coeff_cap_1',sorption_coeff_cap_1, ... 
        'sorption_coeff_cap_2',sorption_coeff_cap_2, ... 













% Initialize mesh 
fem.mesh=meshinit(fem); 
 
% Refine mesh 
fem.mesh=meshrefine(fem); 
 
% Refine mesh 
fem.mesh=meshrefine(fem); 
 
% Refine mesh 
fem.mesh=meshrefine(fem); 
 
% Refine mesh 
fem.mesh=meshrefine(fem); 
 
% (Default values are not included) 
 
% Application mode 1 
clear appl 
appl.mode.class = 'FlPDEG'; 
appl.assignsuffix = '_g'; 
clear prop 
prop.weakconstr=struct('value',{'off'},'dim',{{'lm2','lm3'}}); 
appl.prop = prop; 
clear bnd 
bnd.g = {0,'beta'}; 
bnd.r = {0,0}; 
bnd.type = {'neu','neu'}; 
bnd.ind = [1,1,1,1,1,2]; 
appl.bnd = bnd; 
clear equ 
equ.init = {'C_0_sed_scaled','C_0_sed_linear',0,0,0}; 
equ.da = 'R_a'; 
equ.f = 'reaction'; 
equ.ga = 'flux'; 
equ.ind = [1,2,3,4,5]; 
appl.equ = equ; 
fem.appl{1} = appl; 
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% Subdomain expressions 
clear equ 
equ.ind = [1,2,3,4,5]; 
equ.expr = {'reaction',{'-kr_coeff_sed*epsilon_sed*(u^kr_order_sed)*(C_0_ref^(1-kr_order_sed))', ... 
            '-kr_coeff_sed*epsilon_sed*(u^kr_order_sed)*(C_0_ref^(1-kr_order_sed))', ... 
            '-kr_coeff_cap_1*epsilon_cap_1*(u^kr_order_cap_1)*(C_0_ref^(1-kr_order_cap_1))', ... 
            '-kr_coeff_cap_2*epsilon_cap_2*(u^kr_order_cap_2)*(C_0_ref^(1-kr_order_cap_2))', ... 
            '-kr_coeff_bio*epsilon_cap_2*(u^kr_order_bio)*(C_0_ref^(1-kr_order_bio))'}, ... 
        'R_a',{'epsilon_sed+rho_b_sed*R_a_order_sed*sorption_coeff_sed*K_a32_sed*u_pos^(R_a_order_sed-
1)*C_0_ref^(R_a_order_sed-1)', ... 
            'epsilon_sed+rho_b_sed*R_a_order_sed*sorption_coeff_sed*K_a32_sed*u_pos^(R_a_order_sed-
1)*C_0_ref^(R_a_order_sed-1)', ... 
            
'epsilon_cap_1+rho_b_cap_1*R_a_order_cap_1*sorption_coeff_cap_1*K_a32_cap_1*u_pos^(R_a_order_cap_1-
1)*C_0_ref^(R_a_order_cap_1-1)', ... 
            
'(epsilon_cap_2+rho_b_cap_2*R_a_order_cap_2*sorption_coeff_cap_2*K_a32_cap_2*u_pos^(R_a_order_cap_2-
1)*C_0_ref^(R_a_order_cap_2-1))', ... 
            '(epsilon_cap_2+rho_b_cap_2*R_a_order_bio*sorption_coeff_bio*K_a32_bio*u_pos^(R_a_order_bio-
1)*C_0_ref^(R_a_order_bio-1))'}, ... 
        'flux',{'seepage_vel*u-D_sed_eff*ux','seepage_vel*u-D_sed_eff*ux','seepage_vel*u-
D_cap_eff_1*ux','seepage_vel*u-D_cap_eff_2*ux','seepage_vel*u-D_bio_eff*ux'}}; 
fem.equ = equ; 
 
% Boundary expressions 
clear bnd 
bnd.ind = [1,1,1,1,1,2]; 
bnd.expr = {'beta',{'','-u*benthic_bbl'}}; 
fem.bnd = bnd; 
 
% Global expressions 
fem.expr = {'porewater_vel_cap_1','seepage_vel / epsilon_cap_1', ... 
        'R_a_cap_1','epsilon_cap_1 + (K_a32_cap_1 * rho_b_cap_1)', ... 
        'D_cap_e_1','(epsilon_cap_1 * D_water) / H_p_cap_1', ... 
        'D_cap_eff_1','D_cap_e_1 + (alpha_cap_1 * seepage_vel)', ... 
        'y_vel_cap_1','seepage_vel', ... 
        'porewater_vel_cap_2','seepage_vel / epsilon_cap_2', ... 
        'R_a_cap_2','epsilon_cap_2 + ((K_a32_cap_2 * rho_b_cap_2))', ... 
        'D_cap_e_2','(epsilon_cap_2 * D_water) / H_p_cap_2', ... 
        'D_cap_eff_2','D_cap_e_2 + (alpha_cap_2 * seepage_vel)', ... 
        'y_vel_cap_2','seepage_vel', ... 
        'R_a_bio','R_a_cap_2', ... 
        'D_bio_eff','D_bio * K_a32_cap_2 * rho_b_cap_2', ... 
        'y_vel_bio','y_vel_cap_2', ... 
        'K_a32_bio','K_a32_cap_2', ... 
        'porewater_vel_sed','seepage_vel / epsilon_sed', ... 
        'R_a_sed','epsilon_sed + (K_a32_sed * rho_b_sed)', ... 
        'D_sed_e','(epsilon_sed * D_water) / H_p_sed', ... 
        'D_sed_eff','D_sed_e + (alpha_sed * seepage_vel)', ... 
        'y_vel_sed','seepage_vel', ... 
        'u_pos','max(u,1)', ... 
        'C_0_sed_linear','(-C_0_sed_scaled/0.005) * x', ... 
        'C_0_sed_quad','C_0_sed_scaled *( (5000*x^2)*(x>=-0.01)+(-5000*(x+0.02)^2+1)*(x<-0.01))', ... 
        'C_0_sed_scaled','C_0_sed/ C_0_ref', ... 





% Extend mesh 
fem.xmesh=meshextend(fem); 
 
% Solve problem 
fem.sol=femtime(fem, ... 
                'solcomp',{'u'}, ... 
                'outcomp',{'u'}, ... 
                'tlist',[0:time_step:time_end], ... 
                'atol',{'0.000010'}, ... 
                'rtol',0.0001, ... 
                'tout','tlist', ... 
                'tsteps','intermediate'); 
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% Save current fem structure for restart purposes 
fem0=fem; 
 
% Plot solution 
postplot(fem, ... 
         'liny',{'u*C_0_ref','cont','internal'}, ... 
         'lindata','u*C_0_ref', ... 
         'linmap','jet(1024)', ... 
         'solnum',101, ... 
         'title','Concentration Profile', ... 
         'refine',3); 
      
h=gcf; 
s.GraphFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_profile.jpeg', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), identifier_height(k,:), 
identifier_reaction(l,:)); 





% Plot in cross-section or along domain 
postcrossplot(fem,0,[0], ... 
              'pointdata','u*C_0_ref', ... 
              'linstyle','-', ... 
              'title','Concentration at Sediment/Cap Interface', ... 
              'axislabel',{'Time (s)','Concentration (mg/L)'}); 
h=gcf; 
s.GraphFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_conc_sed_cap.jpeg', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), 
identifier_height(k,:), identifier_reaction(l,:)); 




% Plot in cross-section or along domain 
postcrossplot(fem,0,[0], ... 
              'pointdata','ga1x*C_0_ref*3.1556926e6', ... 
              'linstyle','-', ... 
              'title','Flux at Sediment/Cap Interface', ... 
              'axislabel',{'Time (s)','Flux (mg/(cm2*yr)'}, ... 
              'solnum',[5:101]); 
h=gcf; 
s.GraphFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_flux_sed_cap.jpeg', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), 
identifier_height(k,:), identifier_reaction(l,:)); 
prtFile = ['print -r72 -djpeg100 ' s.GraphFileName]; 
eval(prtFile); 
close all; 
           
% Plot in cross-section or along domain 
postcrossplot(fem,0,[h_cap_eff_1], ... 
              'pointdata','u*C_0_ref', ... 
              'linstyle','-', ... 
              'title','Concentration at Active Cap/Sand Cap Interface', ... 
              'axislabel',{'Time (s)','Concentration (mg/L)'}, ... 
              'solnum',[5:101]); 
h=gcf; 
s.GraphFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_conc_cap1_cap2.jpeg', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), 
identifier_height(k,:), identifier_reaction(l,:)); 
prtFile = ['print -r72 -djpeg100 ' s.GraphFileName]; 
eval(prtFile); 
close all;           
 
% Plot in cross-section or along domain 
postcrossplot(fem,0,[h_bio_eff], ... 
              'pointdata','ga1x*C_0_ref*3.1556926e6', ... 
              'linstyle','-', ... 
              'title','Flux at Active Cap/Sand Cap Interface', ... 
              'axislabel',{'Time (s)','Flux (mg/(cm2*yr))'}, ... 
              'solnum',[5:101]); 
h=gcf; 
s.GraphFileName = sprintf('%s%s%s%s_flux_cap1_cap2.jpeg', identifier_name(i,:), identifier_advection(j,:), 
identifier_height(k,:), identifier_reaction(l,:)); 
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prtFile = ['print -r72 -djpeg100 ' s.GraphFileName]; 
eval(prtFile); 




[Conc] = postinterp(fem, 'u', xCoord, 'solnum', 1:length(fem.sol.tlist)); 
[Time] = postinterp(fem, 't', 0, 'solnum', 1:length(fem.sol.tlist));  
[Flux] = postinterp(fem, 'ga1x', xCoord, 'solnum',1:length(fem.sol.tlist)); 
 
Conc = Conc*C_0_ref; 
Time = Time/3.1556916e7; 






% END OF INTERNAL VARIABLES OUTPUT 
 
% OUTPUT POREWATER CONCENTRATION REPORT 
% Print time heading 
fprintf(fid, '\n\nPOINT DATA\n'); 
fprintf(fid, '\nConcentration (mg / L)'); 
fprintf(fid, '\nTime (years),,Distance from sediment/cap interface (m)\n'); 
fprintf(fid, '\n,,'); 
for C9 = 1:size(xCoord,2) 




%Print time and corresponding concentrations 
%for post-consolidation phase 
for C12 = 1:size(Time); 
    fprintf(fid, '%g,,', Time(C12)); 
    for C13 = 1:size(xCoord,2); 
        fprintf(fid, '%g,', Conc(C12,C13)); 
    end 




% OUTPUT CONTAMINANT FLUX REPORT 
% Print time heading 
fprintf(fid, '\nFlux (mg / (cm2 * yr))'); 
fprintf(fid, '\nTime (years),,Distance from sediment/cap interface (m)\n'); 
fprintf(fid, '\n,,'); 
for C14 = 1:size(xCoord,2) 




%Print time and corresponding concentrations 
%for post-consolidation phase 
for C17 = 1:size(Time); 
    fprintf(fid, '%g,,', Time(C17)); 
    for C18 = 1:size(xCoord,2); 
        fprintf(fid, '%g,', Flux(C17,C18)); 
    end 
    fprintf(fid, '\n'); 
end 
 
% CLOSE OUTPUT REPORT FILE 
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